
No. I.—The Pro tagoras.

Con sidekin g the al most boundless reputation of the writ ings of Pl ato ,
not only amon g scholars , but (upon their auth ority ) among nearl y all
who have any tincture of letters , it is a rema rkable fact , that of the
great writers of anti quity, there is scarcel y one who , in this countr y at
least, is not merely so little understood , but so littl e read . Our two
grea t * seats of learnin g,' of which no real lover of learnin g can ever
speak but in term s of indi gnan t disgust , bestow atte ntion upon the vari-
ous branches of classical acquirement in exactl y the revers e order to
that which would be observed by person s who valued the ancient auth ors
for what is valuable in them : namel y, upon the mere niceties of the lan-
guage^rsJ ; next , upon a few of th e poets ; next , (but at a gre at dis -
tan ce,) some of the historians ; next, (but at a still greater inte rval ,) the
orators ; last of all , and just above nothing , the philosophers. An Eng-
lish bookseller , by the aid of a German scholar , recentl y produced an
excellent edition of Plato ; the want of sale for which , by the way, is said
to have been one of th e causes of his in solvency. But , with the excep-
tion of the two dialogues edited by Dr. Routh , we are aware of nothin g
to facilitate the stud y of the most gifted of Gree k writ ers , which has
ever emanate d from either of the impostor-universities of Eng land ; and
of the young men who have obtained university honours du rin g the last ten
years , we are much misinformed if there be six who had even looked into
his writings . If such be the neglect of the best parts of classical lear ning
amon g those whose special vocatio n and whose positive duty it is to
cultivat e them , what can be expected from others ? Among th ose who
are engaged in the incessant stru ggle which , in this coun tr y, constitutes
more and more the business of active life—every man 's time and thoug hts
being wholl y absorbed in the endeavour to rise , or in the endeavou r not
to fall , in runnin g after riches , or in running away from bankru ptcy—the
tra nquil pursuit not onl y of classical , but of any litera ture deservin g the
na me, is almost at an end. The consequence is, that there are , probabl y,
in this kingdom , not so man y as a hundred persons who ever have read
Pl ato, an d not so man y as twent y who ever do.

Among those , again , who , in the present or in former ages, have been
more or less acquainted with the prod uctions of the maste r-min d of anti -
quit y, extreme ly conflicting and extremel y vague notion s have been enter -
tai ned concerning the nature of his opinions , and the scope or purpose of
Ins works. It is, in truth , extremel y difficult to ascertai n what were , and
wer e not , Plato 's own opinions. We have all heard of Platonis ts, and the
Pla tonic philosophy ; but thou gh, out of detached passages of his writin gs,
philosophic systems have been subsequentl y manufactured , it is to this
day a problem wheth er Plato had a philosop hy: if he had , it cer tainl y was
not the philosophy of those who have called themselves Platonist s. This
uncer ta inty ar ises from a variety of causes. In the first place , the auth or
never speaks in his own person , but affects to be the mere narrat or of
conversat ions staled to have taken place between other and known indi-
vidual s. When , too, the dialogue is of a controve rsial kind , as is
almost always the case, the interlocuto r to whom the victor y is invariabl y
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assigned , not onl y is not the author himself , but is not even a man of
str aw, wh o mi ght be supposed to be the author 's representative ; but a
philosopher of the highest meri t and reputation , who had decided and
known op inions of his own—the author 's master , Socrates. It can onl y
be conj ectured , with more or less probabilit y, whether any part of these
conversations actual ly took place as alleged ; and if not , how far they
were invented as mere specimens of ar gumentation and inquiry—how
far to illustrate the opinions of Socrate s—and how far to inculcat e
those of Plato himself. The difficulties of arriving at any cert ain solu-
tion , are f urther complicated by the preference which is shown in most
of the dialogues for overthr owin g the various doctrines alread y in vogue ,
rather th an for settin g up any others in their room ; and the frequent
use of that * iron y ' for which Socrates was celebrated , and whi ch
super/adds to the doubt wheth er the ent ire discourse has any serious
purpose, a still further question how much of the particul ar passage is
intended to be taken seriously.

If we might be perm itted to mention the hypothesis respecting Plato 's
own opinions and pur poses, which appears to ourselves the most pro-
babl e, it is one which has been suggested to us by a little essay of the
celebrated Schleiermacher , on the Character of Socrates as a Philo so-
pher ; a translation of which , with the addition of some valuable re-
marks , has recentl y been put forth by one of the few genuine scholars
of whom our countr y can still boast , the Rev. Conn op Thi rlwall , in his
periodical work , the 4 Phil ological Museum / published at Cambrid ge.
Dr. Schleierm acher 's view of the nature of the service rendered to philo-
sophy by Socrate s, is th at it consisted not in the truth s which he actua lly
arrived at , but in the improve d views which he originated respecting
the mode in which truth should be sought: and this appears to us to be,
with some modification s, app licable likewise to Plat o. No doubt , the
disci ple pushed his mere inquiries and sp eculations over a more ex-
tended surface , and to a much grea ter depth below the surface , th an
there is any reason to believe that his master did. But thou gh he con -
tinual ly starts most ori ginal and valuable ideas , it is seldom that these ,
when they relate to the results of philosop hic inquir y, are stated with an
air of conviction , or as if they amounted to fixed opinions. But when
the topic under consideration is the proper mode of philosop hizing—
either the moral spirit in which truth shou ld be sought , or the intellec-
tual processe s and meth ods by which it is to be attained ; or when the
subject matte r is not any particular scientific princi ple, but knowled ge in
the abstract , the di fferences between knowledge and ignorance , and be-
tween knowled ge and mere opinion ; then the views inculcated ar e
definite and consistent , are always the same, and are put forward with
the appearance of earnest and matured belief. Even in treating - of
other subj ects, and even when the opinions advanc ed have least the sem-
blance of being seriousl y entert ained, the discours e itself has general ly a
very stron g tendenc y to illustrate th e conception which does seem to be
real ly entertained of the natur e of some part or other of the process
of philosophizing. The infere nce we would dr aw is, th at , on the
science of the Investi gati on of Science , the th eory of the pursui t of
truth , Plato had not onl y satisfied himself that his predecessors were in
error , and how% but had also adopted definite views of his own ; whil e
on all of most other subjects, he contente d him self with confuting th e
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absurd ities of others , pointing out the proper course f or inquir y, and the
sp irit in which it should be conducted , and throwin g out a variet y of ideaa
of his own , of the value of which lie was not quite certain , and wliich he
left to the appreciati on of any subsequent inquire r competent to sit in
jud gment upon them . With re spect to man y of his most inte restin g
speculations , that inquirer is yet to come ; so far have the penetration
and sagacity of the man of genius outstri pped the slow and haltin g march
of positive science.

Of a wri ter of this characte r it is, of course , impossible to convey any
notion by an enumeration of his tenet s or a compendium of his philo -
sophy, since he has nothin g which can be called , with any assura nce,
tenets or a philosophy. Unha pp ily, the onl y com plete translation
which exists in our own language is lul l of faults , and often with di ffi-
culty under stood even by those who can re ad the ori ginal .* In the
absence of the only tolerable substitute for a knowled ge of the author
h imself , some conception , however distant and imperfect , of what he is,
may, perha ps, be derived from a very full abstract of some of the more
interestin g of his dialogues. It is in thi s hope that the following notes ,
made ori ginal ly for the. writer 's personal satisfactio n in the course of his
private stud ies, shown, after the lapse of years , to one or two friends
who were unac quainted with the writi ngs of Plato , and unex pectedl y
found to be interestin g to them , are now laid be fore a wider circle of
reader s. In the execution they have no pretension to any other merit
than that of fidelity. Of the dramatic excellencies of the dialogues (which
the finest specimens of the higher comedy have hardl y equalled , and
certai nl y not sur passed) little could be pr eserved in these sketches
compatibl y with any degree of abrid gement. But the more important
and interestin g of the ar gumentativ e portions of each dialo gue are ver y
little curtail ed , and in other re spects approach as near to litera l transla-
tions as the writer , consistentl y wit h producin g such English as could
be ex pected to be understood , knew how to make them.

The dialogue with which it is proposed to commence is the Prota-
goras ; supposed to be one of the earlier productions of the author.
There is no> work of Plato which more obviousl y appears to have been
inten ded rather as an exercise in the ar t of investi gatin g truth , than to
inculcate any particular set of philosophical opinions. Man y ingenious
and some prof ound thou ghts are , indeed , thrown out in the course of the
discussion. But even if we had to form our jud gment of th is dial ogue
wit hout the light thrown upon it by the other works of Plato , we should
be compelled to draw one of two conclusions ; either that the author
had not yet made up liis opinions on the topics t reated in the dialogue*or that he did not think this a proper place for unfo lding them.

Pro tagoras , who along with Socrates is the chief interlocutor in the
dialogue , was one of the people called Sopliists ; and seems to have
been the first who avowedl y took the title. Many of Plato 's writin gs
are direc tl y aimed against the Sophists ; and those writings have been
th e chief cause wh y, in modern times , a des i gnation , which ori ginal ly
meant i a teacher of wisdom ,' has become significative of quibblin g and

* The admirable translation by M. Coubiu will , when comp leted , answer the pur-
pose fot all to whom the Frenc h language is sufficient ly familiar. The re ader, how-
ever , must be mindfu l to jud ge of Plat o by M. Couwu 'a tr anslati ons of the dialogue?,
*nd not by M. Coutia 'e preface * to the m.
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deceit. Certai n Church of England wri ters , in the * Quarterl y Review '
and other publications , have , for the base pur pose of discrediting free
inst itution s and freed om of inquiry, on the one hand exagger ated grossl y
the mischievous tendenc y ot what the Sophists taug ht; and on the
other , repr esented them as enj oying gre at favour and importance in the
free States of Greece , and particularl y at Athens ; just as the sam e
writers have represented the persons called Sycophants (that is, people
who stirred up vexatious pr osecutions in the Athen ian courts of justice)
as especial favourites with the * soverei gn mul titude / in the face of the
overwhelming evidence which the whole mass of Athenian literature
affords , that these persons were as odious to the people as the lowest
class of pettifo gging attorne ys, or even common inform ers , in our own
country. With regard to the Sophists , this very dialogue of Plato
affords (as will be seen) stron g evidence that when he began to writ e,
they were al read y in very ill repute ; whi le all that is real ly known of
them tends to throw great doubt upon their havin g, as a class, rea lly
deserved that degree of obloquy. All inquirers into abstrac t truth , ex-
cept mathematicians—all who were afterward s called Philosop hers , (a
term of which Socrates is believed to have been the inventor ,) had , before
his time, been confoun ded together under that older nam e : and such
are seldom popular with the mass of mankind ; witness the House of
Commons , and most public assemblie s in this count ry. Among the
Sophists were comprised all the earlier inquirers into physical nature ,
along with all the earl iest mora lists and meta physicians ; and thou gh
there were among the latter , as was inevitable in the infancy of science,
as there are in Plato himself, much fallacy and v erbal quibblin g, the re
by no means appears to have been a greater proportion of doctrin es
having a pern icious tendency, than has existed in all ages.

It does not seem to be the object of the present dialogue to expose the
errors or false pretension s of the Sophists in general , or of Protagora s in
Earticular ; for althou gh Pr otagoras is con futed , and made to contrad ict

imself again and again, after the usual manne r of Plato , and is occasion-
ally mad e somewhat ridiculou s, for being only able to haran gue, and not
to discuss ; (the complaint which Plato neve r ceases to ur ge against the
Sophists ;) yet, when he is Buffered to state his sentiments at length , what
he utters is by no mean s either absurd or immoral , but , on the contra ry,
sound and use ful good sense, forcibl y expressed , or , at the lowest, an able
pleadin g in favour of the side he espouses, on whatever question the dis-
cussion happens for the moment to turn upon ; and this , too, althoug h the
opinions of Prota gora s on the nature , sources , and limits of human know-
ledge, are , in other places, the subject of Plato 's warm , but not disresp ectfu l,
attacks *. If it be possible, there fore , to assign any specific and decided
• The metap hysical doctrines of Pro t agoras seem to have been, in their fundame nt al

points , not very remote fro m those of David Hume. Diogenes Laertius enume rates
his pr incipal tenets thus : ' That man is the measure of all truth ; (or , in other words ,
that all thin gs are only what they appear to the perc ipient mind ;) and that the mind
itself is nothing but a series of sensati ons. ' (if Ac yi n f&t i&v «"«< ^v^v«v *ra{ 

ras 
«/V9-n <ri/f.)

On e of his works commenced thus :—' Concernin g the gods, 1 am unable to know
whether they exist or do not exist ; for there are many hinder ances to such knowled ge—
the obscurit y of the subject, and the shortness of human life.' «•¦#) /ui» £i£» *lx t%»
ilaivtti , i7d' *t uV)y, it? »g ovk licit. <roX.\ac y *( <r« x»x6avr< * u'diw*/, jf ti aln \»*rnf y *«'
&( "X Uf *» * &*•* r»Z *v&e~irov. For these sceptical " doctrines the biograp her adds
that Protagora s was , at an adva nced age, banished from Athens , and his writ ings
collected fro m all who possessed them , and burnt in the public market-p lace ; an
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pur pose to this dialogue, it would appear to be intended not to hold up
the Sophists either to ridicule or obloquy, but to show that it was pos-
sible to go much beyond the point which they had attained in mora l and
political philosop hy ; tha t , on the whole , they left the science of mind
and of virtue in an extremel y unsatisfactory stat e ; that they could not
stand the test of the ri gorous dialectics which Socrate s carried into these
inquiri es ; and that the truth could onl y be ascertained by that more
accurate mode of sifting opini ons , which the dialectic method (or that of
close discussion between two persons , one of whom interro gates, and
the other answers) furnishes , but which speech-makin g, and the mere
delivery of doctrines from master to student (the practi ce of the Sophists)
absolutel y preclude.

A brief abstract of the dialogue will, I think , confirm this notion of
its scope and object, by showin g that Socrates mere ly plays with
opinions throughout.

A youn g man , nam ed Hippocrates , havin g heard , late in the evenin g,
that Prota goras has come to Athens , hurries to Socrates in the mornin g,
before it is light , and presses him to go with him to Prota goras , ex-
pressin g the most earnest desire to become the scholar of so wise a
man , and obtain a parti cipation in his wisdom. SocTates consents ; but
as it is too ear ly to visit Prota goras at that hour in the mornin g, they
pass the interm ediate time in conversation , Socrate s then , in order , as
he says, to tr y the strength of Hi ppocrate s, begins to question him as
follows :—* If you were desirous of receivin g the instructions of your
nam esake Hi ppocrates of Cos , and were asked in what capacity, and in
order to become what , you would answer , In the capacity of a physician ,
and in order that you might become a physician . If you offere d money
to Pol ycleitus or Pheidias , that they might take you under their tuition ,
and were asked the same question , you would answer , In the capacity of
statu ari es, and in order that you mi ght become a statua ry. Now if any
one should ask you in what capacity you are seeking the instruction s of
Prota goras , what would be your answer ?—' In the capacity of a Sophist.'
' And what do you expect to become throu gh his instructions V Hi ppo-
crat es blushed , and answered , * If thi s be like the two preceding cases,
I must expect to become a Sophist .* fc Should you not , th en , be ashamed ,*
said Socrates , * to ho ld yours elf forth as a Sophist to the Greeks V He
confessed that he should. (This is one of the passages fro m which it
may be clearl y inferred , that the profession of a Sophist was a disre pu-
tabl e one in Greece before Plato wrote .)

Socrat es, however , supp lied Hi ppocrates with a defence , by telling
him th at he supposed he did not intend going to Prota goras as he
would go to a physician or an artist , to learn his profession , but as he
would go to a writin g-master , a gymnast , or a music-maste r, not in
ord er to become himself a music-master , &c. &c, but to learn so much
of these ar ts as belonge d to a liberal education. Hi ppocrates assentin g,
Socrates continued :—Do you know what you are about to do ? You

instance, among many others , that prosecutions for blasphemy are not of modern
invent ion.

The same biographer mentions, that Protagora s, until his abilities excited the
notice of his countryman Democrit us, (both were citizen 8 of Abde ra ,) had followed
the humble calling of a porter ; in which station he signalized himself by being the
first inventor of a knot,—if we may be permitted thus to translate the word <rv\n.
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are about to give your soul to be trained into the hands of this man ,
whom you call a Sophist ; but what a Sophist is, I should be much sur-
prised if you knew ; and yet , if you do not , you must be ignorant whe-
ther you ar e doing a wise act or a foolish one. What do you suppose
a Sophist is ?—As the word implies, a man who knows wisdom .—You
might say as much of a painter or an architect—he knows wisdom ;
but if we were asked what wisdom , we should answer , the wisdom which
relates to the takin g of likenesses , and so forth . What is the w isdom
which the Sophist knows ? What can he teach you to do ?—He can
teach me to speak well.—This may be a true answer , but not a sufficient
one. On what subject can he teach you to speak well ? for a musician
can teach you to speak well on the subject which he knows , viz. music.
Wh at can a Sophist teach you to speak wel l upon ? Upon that wliicli
he knows ?—Certainl y.—And what is it which he knows ?—H ippo-
crates confessed that he could not tell. * See, then , to wh at a dan ger
you expose yourself. If you meditated puttin g your body into the hands
of any one, at the risk of its well-bein g, you would consider for a long
time before you made your resoluti on , and would tak e counsel with
your friends and relations ; but what you value much more than your
bod y—your spiritual nature *—on the good or bad conditio n of which
your wel l or ill-doin g enti rel y depends, you are going to put under the
care of a man whom you only know to be a Sophist , not knowing , as it
appear s, what a Sophist is, and this without takin g* even an hour 's time
for consideration , or asking the advice of any bod y. Is not a Sophist a
dealer in those wares which the mind subsists upon ?—And what does
the mind subsist upon ?—Upon instruction. Let us not , then, suffer the
Sophist to impose upon us by praisi ng the qualit y of his wares. Other
dealers praise their wares , althou gh they are no jud ges what is good for
the sustenance of the bod y, wor their customers either , unless such as
happen to be physicians or gymna sts. So these men , who hawk the ir
instructions fr om city to city, praise all they sell , and yet some of these
may very lik ely be quite ignorant whether what they offer is good or
bad for the mind , and the purch asers equall y so, unless some of them
happen to understan d the medicine of the mind. If , there fore , you are
a judge of good and bad instruction , you may safe ly buy instruction of
Protagoras or any other person ; but if not , take care that you do not
endan ger what is dearest to you. You risk much more in buying in-
struc tion than food . Food you may take home in another vessel, and
hav e it examined by qualified persons before you take it into your sto-
mach ; but instruction is taken at once into the mind , and the benefi t is
reaped , or the inj ur y incurred , on the spot.

After th is conversa tion , they proceed together to the house where
Protagoras is living, and find him there with two other Sophists—Pro-
dicu& of Ceos, and Ili ppias of Elis—who are several times introduce d as
persona ges in the drama , thou gh not called to partici pate in the dis-
cuBsion. It may be gathered fro m what is said q/'these pers ons, and by
them , in the course of the work , that Hi ppias tau ght physics more par-
ticularl y than morals or politics , and that the science of Pro dicus con-
sisted chiefl y in drawin g frivolou s and hair-breadth distinctions betwe en
the significations of terms whic h were commonl y considered synonymous.

* ^"X*)* mind, not in the sense of intellect, but in the largest souse— all which is
not body.
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Tins pr opensity of Prod icus is disp layed in different part s of tire dialogue
in a very amusing manner , and several touches in his part might be
quoted as admirable specimens of the higher comedy.

Socrates opens to Protagoras the object of their visit, by tellin g him
th at H ippocrate s, a young man of high rank and excellent capacity,
desir ed to become conspicuous in his countr y, and thoug ht that th is
would be more easily attainab le throu gh the inst ructions of Prota goras.
The Sophist havin g asked whether Hi ppocrates would wish to speak
with him alone 9 or before the numerous company there assembled , and
Socrates having 1 left it to his option, Protagoras commended Socrate s
for his discretion , say ing, that a stran ger , who tra vels about and draws
round him the most pro mising young men of every state, makin g them
leave their other pursuits and associates , and att ach themselves to him
for the sak e of their own improvem ent , has need of caution , since such
a proceeding must necessaril y excite jealo usy and ill-will ; and , for thi s
reason , all the ancient Sophists— for the profession, he contended , was
ancient—had disguised their real pursuit for fear of consequences, and
had professed poetry, the science of divine worshi p, and even music or
gymnast ics, as a cover. But he himself did not follow their example,
thinking that they never effected their pur pose : the disguise did not
conceal their real object from the leading men in the various cities , for
whose eyes alone this veil was intended , since the common people
merel y repeat what they say,; and an unsuccessfu l attem pt at conceal-
ment only made the matter worse , by causing hypocris y to be added to
th eir other imputed offences. Protagoras , there fore , openly avowed
himself a Sophi st , and thoug ht this a much safer plan than to deny it ;
and by this and various precaut ions he had so mana ged, that , althou gh
he had practised the pr ofession for man y years , no har m had ever come
to him in consequence of it*. He , there fore , pre ferred that his conver -
sation with Socrates and Hippocrate s should take place before the whole
company.

* Suspecting/ says Socrat es (who is the supposed narrator of the
whole) * th at he wished to mak e himself glorious in the eyes of Prodicu s
and Hi ppias , from our seeking his society, I proposed invitin g them , and
those who were conversin g with them , to join in our conversation /
Accordin gly they all assembled , and Protagoras told Socrates that he
mi ght now state his business .

Socrates according ly repe ated what he had alread y said , th at Hi ppo-
crate s wished to receive the instructions of Protagoras , and was anxious
to know of what nat ure was the benefit which he would derive from them .
Prot agoras answered , that he would every day improve, and return home
better than he was the previous day. * So/ said Socrate s, * he would , if he
were to attend on the painter Zeuxippus—he would return home im-
proved in painting, and a better painte r ; or if he were to attend Ortha-
gora s, the flute-pl ayer , he would every day re turn home a bette r flute-player
than the day before . In what respect , if he at tends on you , will he every
day return home improve d V Protagora s commended the question , and
answ ered , He will not be treated by me in the same manner as by other
Sophists , who spoil young men by puttin g the m bac k into geometry and

* Another of the passages which overthr ow article upon articl e of the * Quarterl y
Review.'
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astronom y, and the other arts , the ver y thin gs which they had pre-
viously fled from . I teach them what they come to learn , viz., how
they may best mana ge their own families, and how best to speak and
act in the affairs of the state. —You teach politics then , and profess to
mak e men good citizens— I do so.—You possess an admira ble art , if
you do indeed possess it , which I know not how to disbelieve. But
hithert o I had imagined that what you pro fess to teach is not capable
of being taug ht , or delivered from men to men. For the Athenians ,
who are a wise people, if in their assembl y they are deliberating on
ship-buildi ng, send for the ship-builders to advise them , and will hear
nobod y else ; if about buildin g a house , they will listen to nobod y but
architects ; and if any one else, however noble or rich , attem pt to speak ,
they scoff and drive him away. But when the discussion is upon any-
thin g which concern s the general mana gement of the stat e, the y listen
to persons of all ranks and professions without distinction , and never
think of reproachin g any man for presumin g to advise on the subject
when he has never studied ' it , or learned it of a master. It is evident ,
there fore , th at they do not think it capable of being tau ght; and the
best and wisest citi zen , as Pericles for exam ple, thoug h he teaches his
sons excellentl y whatever a master can teach , cannot succeed in teachin g
them the wisdom and virtue in which he himself excels ; in this they are
no better tha n ordinar y individ uals. For these reasons , says Socrates ,
I have hith erto doubted that virtue can be tau ght; but if Prota goras , can
prove the possibility, I beseech him to do so.

Prota goras consents , and asks whet her he shall teach by a jj lvOo?,
(which I am inclined to translate a legend ,) like an old man instructin g
the young*, or by a discourse (Xo'yo?.) The y give him his choice, and
he prefer s to tel l them a stor y. If , as this circumstance would indicate ,
it was a frequent mode with the Sophists to deliver their doctrines in
this way, it would account for the fxvdoi which are scattered th rou gh the
writin gs of Plato , and which , appearin g to be relate d half in jest , hal f in
earnest , it is not ver y easy otherwise to explain .

The story is, that when the gods made men and animal s, they gave it
in char ge to Prometh eus and Epimetheus to endow the m ; that Epime-
theus solicited the task from his broth er , and havin g obtained it , pro-
ceeded to distribute the endowments of strength , swiftness , &c , amon g
the various animal s, on the princi ple of compensation ; but when he had
exhausted all the endowments which he had to give, he found that man
was left unprovided for. Prometheu s, to remed y this blunder , stole r fiy
ivrtyyov tro<j) £av (scientifi c wisdom) fro m heaven , and with it fire , with-
out which it was of no use, and bestowed these upon man. On this
account was it that man , being akin to the gods, alon e of all animals
acknowled ged their existence ; and , by means of art , acquired the faculty
of speech , made to himself clothes and houses , and procured food. But
as there were no towns , and no human society, for want of the art of
Pol ity, the human race were in danger of being extirpate d by wild beasts ;
when Jup iter , in compassion , sent Mercur y from heaven to make a pre -
sent to mankind of Shame and Justice , in order that there might be mutual
bonds amon g men , and that society mi ght be possible. Mercury asked
whether he should confer these gifts upon all manki nd , or whether , like
Med icine and the other arts , they should be given to a few only, for the
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benefit of alL Ju piter ordered him to give them to all ; for if a few only
possessed them , political society would be impossible ; and bade him
establish a law , as from Ju piter , th at he who was incapable of shame and
j ustice should , as a disease in the state , be extirpated .

4 For this re ason/ continued Prota goras, 4 the Athenians and others , who
on architecture or any other manual art will hear only the few who
possess it , are read y, when the subject is social virtue , which depends
w holl y upon justice and prudence , to listen to all advisers ; because of
this virtu e all should be partakers , or states cannot exist.

4 And to prove that in realit y all men do believe that justice and the
other social virtues ought to belong to all , observe this : If a man pre-
tends to be a good musician , and is not so, all men ridicule him , and his
friend s admonish him as a man out of his senses. But when just ice and
the social virtues are the matter in .question , althoug h they well know
that a man is unjust , yet if he tells the trut h and publicl y avows it, what
in the other case they considered to be good sense , is here thou ght mad-
ness ; they maintain that all men should profess to be just, whether they
are so or not , and that he who does not profess it is a madman , because
the man who does not , in some degree, partake of the qualit y of justice ,
is unfi t to live amongst mankind.

' It seems, then , that mankind in general think all persons qualifi ed to
advise concernin g these virtues , since all are required to possess them.
But further , they think that these virtues are not natural and sponta-
neous , but the result of stud y and of teaching. For those evils which are
supposed to come upon men by nature or ill fortune , no man ever thinks
of reproachin g another for : who ever repr imanded , much less punish ed ,
another , for being of low stature , weak , or deformed ? such evils are
regar ded as an object onl y of pity. Men admonish , and censure , and
punis h one another , for the absence of those good quali ties only, which
they deem to be acquired by stud y and art ; and for this reason only it is
that the y so dea l with the unj ust. Let us but consider what punishment
does, and we shall see that , in the opinion of mankind , virtue may be
acquired. No man punishes another because he has done wr ong ; this
would be the blind vengeance of the irration al animals. Rational punish-
ment is not on account of the past act , which , havin g been done , cannot
be undone ; it is for the sake of the future ; it is in order that this
offender , and those who witness his punishment , may be warn ed against
offendin g hereafter. The Atheni an s, therefore , and others , since they
do punish the unj ust man , do so with this intent ; they do so because
they think that virtue may be acquired , and that punishment is a means
whereb y men are induced to acquire it.

4 To the other ar gument of Socrates , that good men , althoug h they
teach to their children other th ings, fail of teaching them to be good, the
following is the answer :—If it be true that there is somethin g which ,
unles s every member of the state possesses, the state cannot exist ; and
if this somethin g be not architectur e or pottery , or any mechan ical art ,
but j ustice , prudence , holiness , in short , manl y virtu e ; if all men , and
women too, an d children , whatever else they have , must have th is, or be
punished until they acquire it , or , if incapable of acquirin g it , must be
sent out of the countr y or put to death ; and if, nevertheless , good men,
teachin g the ir children other thin gs, do not teach them thi», they are
unworth y the name of good men. For tha t it can be taug ht we hav e
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clearl y shown. Is it credible , then, that men Bhould teach their sons
those thin gs, to be ignoran t of which carries with it no evil consequences ,
and not attem pt to teach them that , which , if they do not learn , death ,
banishment , confiscati on , destruction of their fortunes and prospects,
will fall upon them ? Not so. From infancy upw ard s they instruct thei r
children in these things ; they tell them what is j ust and unjust , honou r-
able and dishonou rable , holy and unhol y ;  they bid the m pr actise the
one and avoid the other ; and if they disregard the admonition , correct
diem by threats and blows. And in placing th em with teachers , they
enjoin car e of the child 's morals still more earnestl y than of his learn ing ;
and the teachers mak e them rea d and commit to memory those passages
of poets and other authors , by pre ference , which commend vir tue and
reprove vice. Music also is taug ht them , chiefl y to soften the mind and
accusto m it to har mony, and order , and proportion ; and they are deli-
vered to the gymnast , in order th at their bodies, bein g in good orde r ,
may be fi tter to obey the commands of a well-ordered mind . When they
leave school, the State require s them to learn its laws, and regulate the ir
lives by them, as those who learn to write follow the copy which is set to
them by the writing-master ; and if they deviat e from this rule they are
punished ; and the very nam e given to punishment indicates its object—
it is termed correction *

' Nor is it wonderful , notwithstandin g this , that good fathers should
have sons of no particular merit. If there were any other branch of
knowledge, the cultivation of which by every citizen wer e necessar y to
the being of the state ; if society could not exist unless all could play on
the flute , and if all were tau ght to play, and reproach ed if they played
ill , inste ad of being envied for playing well— (as at present men are not
envied for being just and virtuou s, since it is every man 's intere st th at
others Bhould be just and virtuous , for which reason we are all eager to
teach justice and virtue to all men)—do you suppose that the sons of
good flute-playera would be bette r players than oth er men ? Not so.
Whoever had the best natural disposition for music would be the best
player :* a good player 's son would often play ill—th e son of a bad
player , well ; but all would be competent players , compared with those
who knew nothing of music whatever . In like manne r all civilized
men , even the most unjus t, if compared with men amon g whom there is
no tr aining , no tribunals , no laws, with the wild men of whom poets tell
us, would app ear a perfect master in virtue : and after mixing with
such men, you would be delighted to meet with the greatest villains of
our own countr y. But now you are fastidious , and because all are
teach ers of virtue , you will not allow that any are so : just as if you wer e
to inquire in th is city who teache s Greek , you would find nobod y ; or if
you sought somebod y competent to teach the son of a mechanic his
father 's art , which he had learned in his father 's shop as well as his
father could teac h it , you might find nobod y ; but of men who could teach
those who were totall y ignoran t of the art , you would find abundance.
It is thus with virtue : all men teach i t ;  and we may think ourselves
fortu nate if we find one who is a little more capable than others of ad-
vancing men toward s it. Such a man I profesa to be ; and I am willing
that my scholars should jud ge of my pretensions. Accord ingly, the term s
of my contrac t with them are , that when they have received my instruc-
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tion s, they shal l either pay me the am ount of my demand , or , if they
think this too much , shal l pay me accordin g to their own estimate , made
in a temple and upon oath , of the value of the instructions .'

" {To be concluded in our next Number .)̂

SONGS OF THE MONTHS.—No. 2, FEBRUARY.
ST. VAMWTlNE 's DJT *.

Hark ! hark ! it is there
On the hed ge-row bare ;

It is there on the boug hs
Of the leafless tree ;

Two winged lovers respondin g vows ;
It comes with a chirp and a twitter to me :

Sweet ! be thou mine ,
Sweet Valentin e !
Sweet ! I am thine ,
Sweet Valentine !

From each down-m ottled th roa t it comes (lancin g to me,
*Tis love's mellow note , so joyous and free.

Bri ght , br ight , each gleam
Of the joyous dream ;

When love-cherishin g sprin g
Embowers the grov e,

They'll revel in bliss on expanded wing,
And waft throug h the sk y the rich carol of love

Sweet ! thou art mine ,
Sweet Valentine !
Sweet ! I am thine ,
Sweet Valentine !

It will float o'er the vale , and come leap ing .to me,
With the flower- scented gale, float mellow and free

O , for a song of tminaag ined glory,
To tell the visible wonders of great Space !

And stand as on a spiritual promontory,
Looking Creation in her noly face ;

And with the adoring eye of Poesy
Read the love-aecr ets there f Hol y, all hol y,

Is every aspect of the earth and sk y ;
And all tke mighty cloud of melanchol y

That from the soul without on that within
Descen deth , to the brain-work of vast dreams
Lends splendid shad owings. O, for deep words ,
That , like the music of leaf-hidden birds ,
Mi ght even fro m the listening flowers win
Assent to the great love which in me teems !
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No column marks the Rajah's lonel y tomb ;
But shadowin g elms their droo ping boughs incline ,

And shroud his cold remains in sacred gloom.

Yes ! far fro m Gan ges' consecrated wave ,
Beneath our pallid groves and northern skies,

A stranger 's hand hath laid thee in thy grave ,
And stran ger-tears have wept thine obsequies !

This is the spot ! there needs no sculptur ed line !

A stran ger ? No ! thy • caste * was human-kind ;
Thy home—wherever freedom 's beacon shone,

And England 's noblest hearts exulting shrined
The turban 'd offsprin g of a burning zone.

Pure , generou s mind ! all that was j ust and tru e ;
Ail that was lovely, holiest , brig hte st , best—

• Kindled thy soul of eloquenc e anew ,
And waked responsive chords in every bre ast .

Sons of the western main around thee hung ,
While Indian lips unfolded freedom's laws ,

And grate ful Woman heard the Brahm in's ton gue
Proclaim her worth , and plead her widowed cause

Ah! why did fortu ne dash , with bitter doom,
That cup of high communion from th ine hand ,

And scatt er , darkl y withering o'er the tom b,
The blessings gathered for th y native land ?

Be hushed our murmurs ! He , whose voice had won
Thee, heaven-bou nd traveler , forth from Pagan ni ght ,

In mercy called the trusting spirit on,
And bade it dwell with Uncreated Light.

Perchance , when o'er thy loved paternal bower
The Sun of Righteousness shall healing rise ,

When In dia 's children feel his noon-d ay power ,
And mingle all in Christian sympat hies,—

H ither their pil grim footsteps dul y bound ,
With fervent zeal these hallow 'd haunts shall trace ,

And sweetl y solemn tears bedew the ground
Where sleeps the friend and prophet of their race !

M A .
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People do not read Goldsmith now, so much as they did in our
boy ish day s ; yet he is not forgotte n, nor ever will be ; and
amon gst his many pictures , which have not less heart than imagi-
nat ion in them , the old soldier , ' kindl y bad e to st ay' by the fir eside,
and , shoul derin g his crutc h, c to show how fields were won,' is,
no doubt , a familiar and favourite one with thousands. It is
pleasan t to rea lize the pleasure with which the villagers listened
to his ' stran ge, eventful histor y .' The enjoyment might have
been, if not of so stimulatin g a character , yet a more pure and
useful feeling, if the veteran had talked of other matters besides
mart ial exploits ; if he had told of the scener y of the regions
th rou gh which he marched , produced the beautiful flowers or
shells which he had found time to pick up in his campaigns, and
recounted the anti que legends or domestic histories of the inha-
bitants of places where he had been quartered long enough to
make acquaintance. Those whose interests are in the battles of
politics, and whose amusements are in the fields of literature ,
may find an analogous gratification in these volumes. Leigh
Hunt is a veteran in politics : he served long, with little pay
and many hard knocks , in the people's cause ; and here he
comes, not to tell of his deeds or his wounds , but to discuss with
us a basket- full of relics gathered in many of the regions of
thou ght , near and remote , recent and anti que ; and who of us
will not bid him ' kindl y welcome V—will not be glad to see him
for auld lang syne, and give the afternoon fire another poke, to
mak e it blaze, by way of prepar ation for a social chuckle over the
good things ferreted out by our ' I ndicator ,' and the pleasant ries
wh ich seem to be as heartil y partici pated as they are frankl y
impart ed, by our ' Companion V The volumes are ri ghtl y titled ;
they are a ' M iscellany for the Fields and the Fireside ;' they
shall be inducted forthwith into the chiffonier , ' for the good of
the house ;' and whe n June comes they shail have an airin g ;
their bookcase should be the pocket of the ( sociable ,' if we had
one, but as it is, the coat-pocket or bag must suffice, we being
our own sociable ; and they shall enliven our stroll , alter natin g
pleasantl y with the frolicsome motions and twitterin g sounds that
will then be around us.; or be read aloud by a voice like a bird 's,
as our boat glides gentl y down the Lea , while the fish shall per-
form an extra somerset when we come to the paper upo n Angling.
For the study, we hav e other companionshi p ; you come not there ,
Lei gh Hunt , and you know it. Your place is not between
Bacon and Hartle y, nor your time the clear morning or the dead
of ni ght. We have other companionshi p for travellin g too, when
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it is real and right-out travell ing. Good bye to you, Lei gh
Hunt , when it is 'On with the horses , off for Canterbur y ;' (for
Canterbur y f rom London that is, an d so forth ;) you are no mis-
cellany for the Rhine and the Rho ne, Mo nt Blanc and the
Coliseum . But as to fires ide and fields, they are at your ser-
vice, Leigh Hu nt; come, and welcome . There you are ' at
home,' and so are we with you.

These volumes ialk ; and ver y well they tal k too ; and on a
vast variet y of subjects. They contai n t ales, both sad and
spri ghtly, literal and imaginative , cr iticisms,, descri ptions , reflec-
tions, characters , aphor isms, puns, speculations ; in short , they
are a sort of literar y and poetical what-not. Old books and new,
print and manuscri pt, plates and playbills, are scattered on its
shelves ; you have only to fish , and brin g up somethin g good .
Moreover , you are sure it will be short ; a comfortable securit y
in a book for the fields and the fireside , where nobod y wants long
stories.

Amongst many others , perh aps as good, or it may be, some of
the m better , there is a beauti ful redem ption of the story of Godiva
from commonplace vulgarit y ; a pleasant collection of f Memories
connected with various parts of the Metro polis ;' a touchin g anec-
dot e of the mother of Thomas a Becket ; an ingenious social
genealogy, showing how, by lineal descen t of cordialities , a living-
man may have shaken hands with Shaks peare ; a glorious sketch
of ' the G races and Anxieties of Pig-drivin g ;' a good * Earth
upon Heaven ;' and a beautifu l tale , called * the Mountain of the
Two Lovers ;' any one of which is enough to put the reader in
good humour with the author , and establish their sociabilit y, like
that of agreeable companions in a stage-coach , for the rest of the
jou rney, or the book. We mention them by way of introducin g
the parties. We are not t ravelling ourselves just now, havin g
business in town which must be done ; but we are sure you will
like one another , and get on well to the end of your ride.
There ; shut the coach-doo r ; good journe y to you .

Every bod y knows the faults of Lei gh Hunt 's wr itings ; his
occasion al affectat ions, and his obvious consciousness. We there-
fore do not feel our critical character at all compromised by not
writin g a dissertat ion in proof or reproof of them ; especial ly as
we do not put fort h anotner dissert ation in proof and prais e of
the many sterlin g qualities wh ich those writin gs always exhibit.
We would rather that when the author feels like a bov , he did
not stop to think and say, ' How like a boy I do feel !' which ,
moreover , is not like, the boy never being deadl y lively in that
self-anal yzin g manner ; but we do not care much abou t this ;
the re are plenty of captious critics to make a fuss about it, and it
is but a trifle after all.

Every observant reader of these volumes must feel tha t, light
as they are , they let him into the rea l character and dispositions
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of the writer ; and the intelligence, attainment, and benevolence
of the man whose acquaintanceship is thus made, are such as to
ensure esteem and regard . Oh, it makes one 's blood boil to
th ink of the political and literary persecution to which this man,
in common with many others, was for so long a period exposed.
He carried his honesty, his intelligence, his benevolence, into
politics ; that was his offence, and th at alone. He served his
country in the most efficient way, as a public writer, as a j our-
nalist who never compromised his principles, and who endea-
voured, amid the strife of party, to diffuse in the country the
knowledge and the love of political principle. Hence he became
a mark for the most unscrupulous and unrelenting malignity .
He has outlived those days ; but shall we forget them ? The claws
of s The Quarter ly' are pared ; the lacerations which they inflicted
may be healed ; but those and other scars remain, and they should
entitle the veteran to his laurel-wreath, which is all that the
people have yet to give to those of their friends who, not be ing
relations of Earl Grey, tools of Lord Brougham, nor han gers -on
of the Whig and Tory aristocrac y, stand little chance of being
the objects of public munificence.

The Taien on Knowledge. 103

Wh en we would test the princi ples of public men, and learn
what claim they have to the characte r of friends to the people,
we firs t require to know their opinions of the taxes on knowled ge.

Let it never be forgott en, that he who has no desire to raise
the mental as well as the physical condition of human beings,
has no sympath y with man , as man . Grant the honest y of his
zeal against the oppression which would deprive industr y of
bre ad , yet if he stop there , you do but number him with the
Society for the Suppression of Cruelt y to Animal s ; for to con-
sider man (whatever his present state) as a being hav ing no other
wants than are supplied when he is clothed and fed , is to regard
him in the light of a mere animal , and is not to be the frien d of
man , in the higher and nobler sense of the word . And he who
would not only stop there , but would resist every attem pt to
improve the moral and intellectual capacities of the many, is not
th e fr iend but the enemy of the people.

It is in no spirit of philanthro py that such a one will tell us
tha t t here is a possibilit y of the laboure r knowin g too much ;
th at more knowled ge would make him discontented with his pre -
sent stat ion , an d thus give rise to great unha pp iness. Too much
knowled ge ! Can there be too much light ? Yes ,—to those who
love da rkness bette r , * because their deeds are evil. ' And if there
he one deed of evil which- more than any other should shun the
li ght , it is tha t of puttin g out the eyes of the labourer lest he
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should look abroad in the world, and, from among the innu -
merable channels of profitable industry, choose some other occu-
pation than that of grinding corn for the Philistines.

Away with the notion that knowledge is the parent of discon
tent : where discontent exists, it is because of our ignorance o.
the means to remove the evils of which we complain. Know-
ledge animates with hope and inspires with confidence ; or where
evils are irremediable, it teaches patience. Discontent is found
where want and privation exist by the side of wealth and luxury .
The starving tenant of the mud cabin, surrounded by the man-
sions of the rich, repines, where there is none to teach him to
repine. He is discontented, from the circumstances of his posi-
tion ; and the bitterness of his spirit, and the danger it may
threaten to the peace and order of society, is in exact proportion
to his ignorance of the true causes of his sufferings, and the
degree in which his views are circumscribed of the means for bet-
terin'g his condition.

Too much knowledge cannot yet, at least, be charged to the
account of the peasantry of England and Ireland, yet they are
discontented ; and not only so, but, in a practical sense, greater
enemies to the rights of property than any other portion of the
working classes. Is not this a striking fact ? The most discon-
tented class, the class of which almost exclusively machine
breakers and incendiaries are now composed, is at the same time
the most ignorant class ! It has, however, been gravely asserted,
that we should have heard nothin g of incendiarism but for the
influence of newspapers and popular education. Education !
Why, scarcely an individual concerned in such outrages has been
found able to read or write ; and who ever sees a newspaper in
the hands of an agricultural labourer ? It has been proved before
the Poor-law Commissioners, that there are even now whole
parishes in England, and that within twenty miles of London, in
which no person employed in fi eld-work is possessed of the ele-
mentary arts of reading and writing ; and as to newspapers, how
litt le do they penetrate beyond the immediate vicinity of the
great towns ! There are innumerable villages in which a ne\. >
paper is never seen from January to December ; and in the few
exceptions to this rule, it is only in a public-house used by the
better sort of farmers, where a stale copy of a county ciironicle,
filled with advertisements of farms to let, and sheep to be sold,
may sometimes be discovered.

It is not so in towns however, and to the fact that it is not so,
may be traced the almost entire absence of those scenes of mob
violence which up to the present moment disgrace our agricul-
tural districts. Whoever will take the t rouble to examine the
habits of the working classes where t hey have the readiest access
to newspapers, will find that a gradual change has for many years
been working upon their minds, and that they are daily becoming
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less disposed to resort to brute force to decide the difference
between themselves and their employers, or to redress their poli-
tical grievances. Every day we hear less of the destruction of
power-looms, as of the street riots which at one time were almost
of nightly occurrence. Bristol, almost a solitary instance, is not
a proof to the contrary. In the midst of their violence the mob
shed no blood , and even this was an improvement upon the last
Spa-fields' riot. Twenty years ago, and in a time of similar poli-
tical excitement, the example of Bristol would have been carried
to greater lengths in every principal town in the kingdom.

This marked progress is what might have been predicated from
the nature of the case. The leader of a rnob is a man reckless
of consequences. Teach him to reason and reflect, and although
he may reason wrongly at firsts he will soon reason himself out
of being the leader of a mob. It is impossible to read much
without being led to think, and as the habit of thinking* will
increase with the habit of reading, it may be laid down as an
axiom, the more newspapers the fewer rioters.

Hence it matters very little how intemperate may be the cha-
racter of a popular j ournal. The more fu rious the war of words
the more peaceable will generally be the deeds of the combatants.
The very individuals best pleased by seeing the conduct of their
governors denounced in stron g language, will be the least dis-
posed to commit any overt act of treason against the Government.
They are satisfied with having a voice given to their wrongs, and
are then more easily persuaded to rely upon the force of public
opinion, than to resort to dangerous and uncertain expedients.
The press may be considered as a safety-valve for popular indig-
nat ion. Put down the press, and in a moment of universal irri -
tation you produce an explosion which will shake the whole
machine of government to pieces. Had Charles the Tenth under-
stood this maxim, he might yet have been upon the throne of
France. Civil war would not have raged in the streets of Paris
had he not made war upon the j ournals. Their thunders would
hav e been heard instead of the sound of his own cannon, tu rned
against him by the people. The ordinances must have been
repealed, but the revolution of the three days would have been
averted.

In disposing of this obj ection we get rid of almost the only
argument deserving refutation which has been urged against the
repeal of the t axes on knowledge. Some good people imagine
that were newspapers cheap, so violent would be the tone of those
addressed to t he working classes, that the whole country would
he in a flame. Take, however, the most extrem e case, and it
wi ll be found no evil could arise from a fr ee circulation of news-
papers so great as that which is now produced by the restraints
to which they are subj ect. No doubt the most popular j ournal
among agricultural labourers would be that which expressed in
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the strongest terms a sense of their grievances. Say that the
language of such a journal should be intemperate in the highest
degree, and it would still be better that the public should be
roused, by such means, to consider the actual physical and moral
condit ion of so large a portion of the population , than that the
subj ect should be forced upon the attention by the fearfu l specta-
cle of the midnight conflagration which is now so often witnessed.

Even were we to advance a step further, and admit that cheap
j ournals would exist, in which incendiarism would be openly
advocated, yet as the same cheapness would be given to innume-
rable other j ournals in which the madness and fol ly of such a
doctrine would be plainly exposed , much less mischief would be
done than by the present policy, which forbids an antidote to the
poison already in existence.

mere is no greater tallacy than the notion that it is better to
prevent the diffusion of informat ion than to risk the propagation
of error. It is only the ignorance and credulity of mankind
which render error dan gerous, and there is no other way to re-
move that ignorance and credulity, than to allow the most un-
limited discussion of all known facts and opinions. Since the
press was first introduced , of how many follies and fables has it
been made the organ ; yet is the world less enlightened than be-
fore the art of print ing was discovered ? No permanent evil can
arise from publishing error, where every one is at libert y to pub-
lish the truth through the sam e channel, and it is surely better
that error should be openly tau ght than secretly dissemin ated :
while we are ignoran t of its existence, wo know not the extent of
the delusion , nor the dan ger to be apprehended from it; but
when it is openly avowed , we may array our forces against it ,
and drive it from its strong holds. If we would real ly get rid of
the mischievous doctrines which are cherished among sections of
the working classes, let us encourage every man to speak out ; a
free d iscussion of the policy of incendiarism, could the minds of
its abettors be opened to discussion , would do more to put down
the practice than a thousand special commissions.

A friend to the taxes on knowled ge has lately appeared in the
person of Captain Hamilton , by whom we are told that the onl y
effec t of their repeal would be to extend the circulation of j our-
nals of the worst description , and to creat e a host of others of the
same class. This opinion is echoed by the Editor of ' The
Globe ,' who tells us, that instead of cheap knowled ge we should
raise the cry for cheap gin , for such would bo the charac ter of
the trash most eagerly coveted by the public.

The argument \ipon which these assert ions are founded , is that
the sale of a work depends not so much upon its intrinsic excel-
lence as upon the intelli gence of its readers, and the extent of
the circle by whom its intelli gence can be appreciated. The pro-
mises aro true, but the inference is obviously incorrect. Because
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the mass of readers are not philosophers , it does not follow th at
t hey have a greater appetite for falsehood than truth. To inter est
th e ignora nt it may be necessar y to str ip science of its techni calitie s,
but not to hold it up to ridicule. I t has been found that even
children may be amused and instruct ed by works of a hi gher
or der than the nurse ry tales of the last generation , and the im-
mense sale of the ' Penn y M agazine ' is a triump hant proof , not
indeed that eve ry body can un derstan d the Princi pia of Newto n,
but that a journal may attai n the greatest possiole circulatio n ,
with out panderin g to either vice or folly. With this fact befo re
our eyes, what is the sal e of ' The Poor Man 's Guardian , ' and
all the other cheap but intem perate periodical s published in de-
fiance of the stam p dut ies ? To whom is it not evident that they
only main tain a feeble existence by means of their illegality, and
that the moment they shall lose the ir notoriet y as vict ims to
government prosecutions , and be exposed to the competit ion of
journal s equal ly cheap, but more able and intel ligent , they will
die a natural death.

A wor d or two to those who profess to doubt whet her newspapers
are , after all , a means for the dissemination of knowled ge. Com-
pare d with innumer able works of hi gher pretensions in every de-
partment of literature and science, a newspaper seems a very
humble instrument of mental cultivati on , an d many honest an d
well meanin g men would make it appear that they regard it with
contem pt, an d believe that we are guilty of a misnomer , when we
call the stamp dut y upon newspapers a tax on knowled ge.

Those , however , who speak the most dispa ra gingly of news-
papers , are often amon g those who do not profit the leas t by
t hem, and would not , perha ps, ungrate fully deny the fact , if the
same informat ion were commun icate d, not in the form of a loose
sh eet , but in that of an octavo volume , hot- pressed , and publishe d
in Burlin gton-street. The most import ant class in society, the
clas s whic h gives the tone to public opinion , the middle clasSj is
not composed of literar y students , or classical scholars , but , to a
great extent , of mere newspaper rea ders . Go into the house of a
merc hant or tra desman of wealth and influence , you will find a
libra ry of books , but evidentl y inten ded more for show t han use ;
a few of the lighter works of literature , belonging to a book club ,
on a side table , one or two of the M onthl y Ma gazines lying
about , but even these rare ly perused by the head of the family,
w ho will not be slow to confess t hat nine -tenths of the time
which he spends in readin g are devoted to the newspaper. Yet
you will not find that he is deficien t in general inform at ion ; no
man can rea d habituall y the va st mass of miscellaneo us intelli -
gence embodi ed in a dail y paper , s '\ he Times * for instance , with -
out imperceptibl y becomin g acquainted with many branches of
literature and science, of which he would otherwise have known
nothing. No dai ly paper is exclusively filled with news of a
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political character : we find there criti ques upon new wor ks,
notices of the fine ar ts, accounts of new inventions , and of Voyages
for scientific discover y, facts in. astronom y, chemistr y, medicin e,
geology, and histor y, agricultural report s, and articles upon
every subject of human interest . It is quite true that a news-
paper para gra ph does not embody so much knowled ge as a pro-
found philosophical treatise ; but the latter is not read by those
whose attention is al read y too much engrossed by numer ous
cares and avocations , and the news paper affords them , on the
whole , as much information upon general subjects as they have
leisure to acquire .

But let no one depreciate the value of that intelli gence which
is the especial province of a dail y journal , and which is political ;
that is to say, which treats of passing events , of the conduct of
legislators , and of the princi ples of legislat ion, of the measures
which are to promote the prosperit y of millions, or involve them
in hopeless misery. What is the histor y of the past , compare d
with a knowled ge of the worl d as it is? What the most scientific
researches to the stirrin g incidents in which life and propert y are
at stake ? We hav e to do with the stru ggles and difficulties of
society, in its bustlin g active scenes we have to tak e a part , and
we require to know the circumstan ces in which we are placed , the
relation in which we stand to others , to be put upon our guard
against the sharks who prey upon ignorance and simplicity, to
have our libert y defi ned , that we may learn what we may do, and
what we must refrain from doing ; and is a knowled ge of these
thin gs to be forbidden in the nineteenth centu ry ? Were it only
that there is no othe r effective instru ment for the promul gation of
the laws, no other means of learnin g- the man ner in which j ud ges,
magistrates , and j uries , administer the laws, than a newspaper, it
must be of inestimable importance to the people.

In reference to the all-important subject of national education ,
there is no engine that might be made so powerful in forw ardin g
this great work as cheap newspapers. To teach the art of read-
ing is a ver y small part of the business of public instruction , we
must teach the habit of readin g* before we can create a well-
informed mind , and before that habit can exist , the attention
must be aroused , and an interest excited , which is always best
done by those publications which treat of passing events. In
countr y places we may ofte n meet with adults who have been
tau ght , when young", to spell throu gh a chapter of the New Tes -
tament , but have never advanced any further , and have even for -
gotten what they knew of the art , for want of all access to wor ks
of sufficient novelty to make readin g a sourc e of pleasure , and
remove from their minds the impression of a disagreeable ta sk.
Penn y Ma gazines will do much to remed y this defect, but
little or nothin g compared with wha t might be effected by penny
newspapers . What is it likely an unlettered villager will car e
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about the history of a forei gn bird , an ancient cathedral , or allu-
vial deposits, compared with a narrative of proceedings before a
justice of the peace in the neighbourhood, or an accou nt of the
trials at the County Assizes ? Let not the fastidious censure the
taste of the working classes for police intelli gence. It has been
well observed by Mr. Elliot , that s police reports are far better
digests of the laws which relate to the affairs of the poor, than
are the term reports to the lawyers ; what the Lord M ayor or a
Sir Richard Birnie says, is deemed by them to be of more conse-
quence than what my Lord Lyndhurst or Lord Tenterden says.
Kvery regulation that affects the poor man, every protection his
few affairs require, are there explained, not by mere rules, ill-
composed, but by individu al and ever recurring facts.' But this
is not all, for he who reads these with interest and attention, will
not be long before he extends his course of reading. The habit
on ce created, will become a necessary of life ; he will begin to
take an interest , not only in domestic int elli gence, but in what is
doing in France, America, or Van Diemen's Land. Minds will
not then exist without^deas ; those who now seek gratification
in drink , will find hi gher and more intellectual enj oyments, and
thus be raised from that state of semi-barbarism, in which many
thousands bearing the name of Englishmen yet remain.

In alluding to the habit of drinking, so prevalent among the
working classes, let it not be forgotten that the taxes upon know-
led ge are a positive temptation to intemperance. The poor man
cannot now see a newspaper without first calling for liquor. If
in search of employment he is anxious to look over the list of
advertisements, or if desirous of reading the last accounts from
the Swan River, or other of the new settlements in which he
would find a better market for his labou r than in his own parish,
he must repair to a public-house, for no where else can he pro-
cu re the loan of a seven-penny j ournal, and thus the very means
which might improve his mind , and raise him from the degrada-
tion of pauperism, are made instrumental to his moral debase-
ment and ruin.

How long will this cry ing evil be permitted to end ure ? W e
have now arr ived at the second session of a reformed parliament ;
will our Ministers, dare they , sutler it to pass over without the
abolition of t hese iniquitous imposts ? God forbid that the
clamour which has been raised against the assessed taxes, should
be made the plea for postponing the repeal of the taxes on know-
led ge.

Theta.
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The readers of Shakspeare are of four classes, and these may be
subdivided. The firs t reads, enamoured of the beauty and pro -
fusion of poetical imagery, the richness of expression, and appro -
priateness of language ; he gleans from his author a plenteous
store of maxims, apophthegms on men's conduct and actions,
and points of distinction in human character and human intelli-
gence ; or, seeing beyond these, Shakspeare's plays contain for
him a system of moral philosophy, irradiated by the glories of
poetry. Thence he garners up in his mind a theoretical know-
ledge of his fellow-man, and applies to this inexhaustible store-
house for his parallels and comparisons ; the more frequent are
his references and examinations, the more closely he, even thus,
studies the great master of the mind and heart of man, so the
more does he feel assured of the wondrous perception, the almost
omniscient piercin g of Shakspeare 's soul-enkindled eye. To
such an one the exhibition of a drama of Shakspeare's is single
in its attraction. To hear a living voice shape forth those words,
and in its tones and undulations mould those sentences, giving
form and sound to those exquisite and airy images, and those
truths of philosophy, to those maxims of human conduct, and to
those admirable moral lessons of life, is enough of dramatic
realization to liim ; enough though the delivery be not the em-
bodied conceptions of the speaker : such an auditor has not
himself, perhaps, the faculty to embody them, or the discrimina-
tion to see which speaker does or which does not. With a closed
eye he may sit, listen, and be delighted ; and that delight alone
will amply compensate the cost of cash and t ime with which he
purchased it.

Of the second class is he whose reading may be called re-
flective. He has not the power of creating, of embodying, of
living in thoughts and emotions which he sees as he reads. He
holds, marshalled under his eye, the shapes, and fi gures, and
movements of the beings and events which are delineated in the
words. His attraction to the theatre will be the spectacul ar
realization of his reflected images. This is the most fastidious
of all auditors, if he happen to have historical or local knowledge
of facts and custom to help his criticism. His disappointment
or gratification will be in proportion to the degree of pictorial
realization ; an anachronism of dress, decoration , or embellish-
ment, will swallow vip aught and all else of beauty and truth ;
and he prompt ly condemns the players in a lump. Strictness ot
costume, the illusive adjuncts, and the precision of physical
action, make the sum of his enj oyment. The pantomime of
Shakspeare is the all in all with him. If this be good, his sliil-
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lings are well disposed of, and his time usefully and improvingly
employed.

There are, indeed, two species of this class ; the one just de-
scribed, all of picture and pantomime discret ion ; the other, who,
with similar tastes, combines a susceptibility to poetical beauty,
philosophical maxim, and Shakspeare 's verbal aptness : he is of
the fi rst class, united to the first division of the second class.
lie, with the pantomime and spectacular action, receives the
added pleasure of hearing his favourite language declaimed
whether with truth of perception and feeling matters not ;' the
actor must be sure to make him hear it. This auditor may con-
gratulate himself on a trifling extraction from his purse, and
t hree hours so charmingly occupied. The language may be now
more deeply cut on the tablets of his memory.

From any of the forementioned will be elicited some sympathy
with the story or the events of the play . The vary ing condition
of t he persons whose fortunes, dilemmas, passions, and feelings
form the groundwork of the fable, will, more or less, as specta-
tors may be morally and intellectually constituted, kindle an
interest with the passing action, superadded to the pleasure of
listening to the poetry and the precepts, which, to him of the
first class, is the principal attraction, or to the spectacular enj oy-
ment of the second class ; thou gh much more exalted will be his
pleasure, more ready and expansive his sympathies, who, of the
second class, combines the moral qualities of the first, viz. the
disposition to poetic beauty and expressive language . P\ o auditor
is altogether destitute of these sympathies. But there is a third
class of readers to whom the tale, the links of events, and the
catastrophe or the denouement, the ( What is it about ? what
will come of this V are the only objects of reading, or going to
see after such reading ; for them the seeing will still possess the
fres hness of novelty . Perhaps this playgoer has less of the phi-
losophically dramat ic spirit in him when he enters the theatre
th an any of the former classes ; but he is likely to quit it with
more of t he germs of t rue thought than they are. An unantici-
pat ed mingling of his senses in the excitements of sorrow and
circumst ances of suffering which pass under his gaze, will enfold
him in the enduring bonds of sympat hy, and lay to his heart a
lesson on which he will ponder long and fruitfull y. Often , with-
out perceiving how the spirit to do so has grow n in him, he will
be led to t race effect up to cause, and from cause to go on to
consequence ; thus imbibing a store of knowled ge, which, while
it induces a habit of thinking, and quickens his perceptions, will
be lasting ly beneficial in soothing many corrosions of thought
towards his fellows. Probably lie will not like the Merchant of
Ven ice, because Shylock is ho remorselessly cruel ; or Othello,
for that Iago is so deceitful a villain ; and Richard the Third
niay be no favourite with him, because there is in that play such
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an exhibition of reckless and ferocious tyranny. The error,
however,, to which such an one is most liable, is in taking his
first impressions of the acting of a character as the standard by
which he ought to estimate all fu ture representations of the
same ; especially when playhouse applause or public report, not
less frequently ill-adjud ged than fairly awarded ,, has stamped the
actor with a c tower mark' of current excellence. He will con-
demn another who shall give a picture unlike the first he saw, or
finding in it a resemblance to his favourite, the aforesaid first ,
will wisely detect a mere imitation ; and either of the seconclu-
sions may be erroneous. Nevertheless, he has seen the play ;
and among the barren-thou ghted, the merely curious of this class,
are many to whom such seeing is a qualification for crit icism : as
those who take a trip to Brighton will return to London and talk
of the < vast ocean' with as much profundity of wisdom as if they
had fathomed its lowest bed, or traversed its furthest remotenesses.
Still each and all will enj oy an instructive delight for the price
they pay for admission to a theatre when one of Shakspeare 's
dramas is performed.

There is a fourth class distinct from all the former, although,
like the second, one of this class marshals under his mind's eye
the scenes, actions, movements of the beings whose thoughts,
purposes, and sensat ions his body's eye peruses on the fi gured
page ; equally with the first he is susceptible of poetic beauties
and expressive forms of speech, and the philosophic or literary
spirit which awakes his desire, and kindles his admiration as he
hears them from living lips. Yet must he hear them with truth's
and passion's soul-convincing tones : to him a barren declamation
is barren—it is unendu rable ; and to him no orderly-marshalled
emphases, no liquidity of undulation, no accurately-balanced
cadence, and crescendo floatings, and measured mellowness of
modulation, will compensate for the absence of nature's tru e
eloquence : which absence his ear and heart detect immediately ;
and ' sweetness of tone,' when the feeling does not give such a
tone, is to him as harsh as saw-grindin g, or the wheezing of a
dry pump-valve. With the readiest and the warmest of the third
class, also, his sympathies arise with the tale, and flow with the
exhibited feelings before him ; but he will hea r with indifference
many things which receive their and the whole theatre's loudest
acclamations, and be enraptured with others which pass unnoticed
by the multitude. Each passion and emotion touches a respond-
ing chord in his own frame, and his reason pays approving
homage to the j udgment of his senses. But , beyond all these,
he holds at will a metempsychosis, which being, perhaps, unap-
preciable by, inconceivable to, the other classes, will be doubted ,
unrecognised by them ; or with some will be stoutly denied , if it
attract their at tention fu rther than a laugh of ridicule. Yet I
incline to the belief , that though it is unexercised by, and un-
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known to many, no one is entirely destitute of this faculty . All
are at liberty to express liking or dislikin g for an actor ; but let
no one who has not repeatedly and freely exercised this faculty,
suppose he is a j udge of an actor's powers. In him, of this
fourt h class, the currents of thou ght course through the veins ;
the impressions which his mind receives will, if he 'choose they
should, cast over his exterior the variations, the colourings, the
lights and shadows of a possessed and embodied sense, a reality.
Exciting, at volition , the impulses of his imagination, the aspira-
t ions, feelings, passions, and characteristics of another, take life
and action in his own frame, spread through the intricate mazes,
the stems, branches, and fibres of his physical organization , and
he holds a second existence within his own—his first ; and he
can th row it off, or take it on, at will. He is endowed, let me
say in parenthesis, with the moral, intellectual, and physical
organ ization, that make the fountain source from which alone an
actor 's efficiencies of beauty, power, and excellence can emanate ;
the centre from which all his art radiates, and round which his
glory revolves. Yet there have been hundreds of the profession
who were ignoran t of this truth, who knew not of its existence,
nor dreamed that it was indispensable in their art ; and some
who have stood aloft in the public gaze, and been worshipped as
wonders, who never displayed an atom of such organization ;
never exercised it themselves, and could not comprehend how it
existed in others : but t hey passed with the world as great actors ;
professors thev were, if you please, reader. I have said this dis-
ti nguishing faculty is by the fourth class called into operation at
will. So in the actor 's moments of hi ghest excitement, in the
reeling and convulsions of suffering, when mind and frame both
seem wrenched nnd torn by conflicting and distracting throes of
agony ; it is then that the intellectual senses are more rapid and
acute in their action ; it is then that he has the most perfect con-
trol over his powers ; 1 mean this of the true actor ; for every
Junction of mind is gathered in and concentrated to the office for
which he would employ them ; and , in opposition to the general
belief, I venture to assert that this tru e actor is at such moments
more vigorou sly sensible, more minutel y perceptible of the points
of skill which his imag ination and impulses have tasked to the
execution of the scene, than at other times and moments in which
there is little appearance of excitement ; that is to say, when his
' madness' rages hi ghest he is most rational, (for such things
are < madness* to dull-brained fools.) TTiis may seem para-
doxical ; but it may be explained in a knowledge of that volition
of double existence of which I have spoken. To proceed—of this
fou rth class of readers of Shakspeare 's dramas ; to one of these
the completest results of the labours of otherways combined skill,
the disp lay of all that ever was waved forth from the hand of a
Stanfield , a Grieve, or a Roberts, or from their united mastery of
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art ; with all the gorgeousness of procession^ the richness and
right of costume, ay, thou gh the wand of an enchanter should
throw over the whole theatre a blaze of beauty and splendour
which would shame the creations of fancy and imagination, all
would be as nothing, all from him will vanish before that more
att ractive vision,, one single truth of d evelopement of human
character and human passion, one j ust portraiture of intellect
working at the heart and throu gh the frame of man ; to that one
thing alone will every faculty of eye, ear, and thought be fasci-
nated and enchained. He can value not less than the former
classes all that draws their best attention ; but his greater aptitude
to man's illustration of man supersedes all other claims on him ;
and green baize for scenery, with no other wardrobe than such as
leaves the frame to free action and expression , would have more
charms for him, while the devices of mind and heart were visibly
at work together in the actor, than all which decoration or em-
bellishment can substitute in a baldness of verbosity, for a negation
of passion, an obscuration of the poetry of thou ght, an unphilo-
sophical mentality, or undiscriminated tinges and depths of
character. Let him hav e character, embodied conceptions and
emotions expressed with nature's truth, or passion harmoniously
rising and beating with events, and (all his nicety of appreciation
of other adjuncts notwithstanding ") he will submerge and forgive
tne pettier onences or inappropriate costume or anachronisms,
and time and place oppositions and blunderings, even thou gh
they should so far violate proprieties as to make Nilus and the
Pyramids march over to the wal ls of Corioli, or permit St. Peter 's
church to elevate its head above ruined triumphal arches sixteen
centuries before a stone of it was digged from the quarries, or the
herald of king George the Fourth to blow his trumpet for king
John under the walls of Angiers. To diminish the number ot
this class throug hout Eng land , is the great aim of Mr. Bunn 's
theatrical economy ; to sicken the few germs of taste and feeling"
for the true dramatic art in the other classes, is his glorious policy.
But Mr. Bunn is not the first worker ; he did not ori ginate this
crime against genius, and elevated thou ght , and improving de-
light, though his ardour and industry, now he has taken up the
trade, are much greater than any of his predecessors evinced.
Messieurs the public, it was in your power to check it when it
commenced ; the fault is yours that it speeds so rapidly. I will
tell you why by and by. Still there remains enough to meet the
strongest desires of this class. No actor whom I have yet scon
is so endowed to meet them as is Macready. Whosoever of them
saw him in King John on Monday evening, December 9, will
believe my assertion.

On a futu re occasion I shall cast my eye over Hamlet, as he
lived in, and came from Macready. If people would anatomize
character and feeli ngs, and so learn to trace their links and
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affi nities, before they decided on the quality of the whole, and
with such schooling- go forth to watc h an actor 's process , espe-
cially in this chara cter , there would be hundreds , thousand s,
(nay , very f ew dissentients in the million,)  who, in spite of pre -
dilect ions, old likings, or ecstasies of admiration , would soon
confess thei r acquiescence in what I here declare as a well -
considered conviction , that the re have been men of ( renown ' in
Ham let who did not exhibit so much understandin g of the true
man , so much of his mind , or conception of his intellectual and
physical organization , and power of thinkin g, so much of the
true poetic spirit of drama tic life throu gh the whole five acts ,
gathered in one mass, as Macrea dy evinces in rockin g his head ,
with such a volume of meanin g, thou ght , feeling, and expectati on
in his look , as he paces to and fro when the king, queen , and
court iers are assembling to witness the play ; or in a single
passage in the short scene with Rosencrantz and Guilde nstern
after the play. Their old favourite s were good somethin gs ;
agreeable ,, interestin g, del ightfu l, may be, after a fashion— Ham -
lets they were not . But my pre sent office is with Kin g Joh n.

Fro m first to last—and I have sur veyed the whole again and
again , before I would permit the impressions which I took to be
set down ; or suffered the impulses which then threw me onwards ,
to guide me in this , ere I had examined them and balanced each
in the scales of calmer reas on ,, to ascertain their ori gin and their
value; —from first to last there was not one glimmerin g of a con-
vent ional acqu iescence, no vague adopt ion of a prescri pted form ;
no tame yielding to the conceptions of predecessors in the part ,
however honoured they may have been by public applause , or the
judgment of critics—there was not a twinkle of a reflection from
memor y : all was entirel y conception—his conception—t he flame
of intellectual light which his own eye had thrown upon—into , the
character ; and the exhibition of that stron g gras p, which imagi-
nat ion, creat ing a secondar y existence , had ta ken upon his frame .
When the curtain drew up and showed him sittin g in state to
receive the French embassy, to say < he looked the character ' is
poorl y pratin g in conventional parlance. It was himself—John
—in breathin g corporealit y. Of this completeness of personal
t ransmutat ion, the spectators must have been sensible ; and be-
fore he had spoken six lines, it was felt that the mind also of
Kin g John was workin g in that frame : moving under that selfish
irr itabilit y which the poet has made a prominent feature in the
character. I was so near that I could trace the quiver of the lip,
an d turn of the eye-lids , an d I saw that thou ght had created the
emot ion which stirred them. The face flushed and paled in the
coming, present , and passing sense ; and when the actor spran g
from his attitude of assumed di gnity, at the stron ger dict ate s of
his passion , to retort the defiance of Chatillon , it was at once
perce ived that he did not intend to curb himself by established
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usages—that he would play the character as he felt it should be
played. Sir reader, that was dignity, if you please : and many,
even of the percipient and impressible, who have not heard
Macready speak that language of threat and defiance, are yet to
learn how much of beautiful energy it possesses.

Reader, you have seen a marble fi gure in armour, lying ex-
tended on a tomb, the eff ig ies of one who has lain beneath that
stone some six hundred years ? Or, you have seen a pictured
representation of this John, as he stood in mailed preparation,
cased cap -a-p ie in steel meshes—j et from crown to heel, save the
little bands of silver which edged his cope and belted his corslet,
and the coronet that circled the coif of black iron net ? and per-
haps your fancy has helped you to a spark which vivified this
picture, and kindled throu gh it motion, life, and sense. Evan
with the perfection of form, mould, and habit, which your moral
vision would cast into that picture, and look upon it in its ful-
ness and exactness of life—even so might your bodily sense have
looked on King John at eight o'clock on Monday evening, Dec.
9, 1833. Ay, and you would have seen him th ink, and heard
him speak his thou ghts : and not on scientific principles of elocu-
tion were his thou ghts spoken, but on principles which warn the
science, and may teach it to know its deficiencies.

Were I to select a scene in which the superior mental powers
were put forth unaccompanied by any of those physical projec-
tions, broad masses and fl aring lights of execution, which can be
seen and felt by the least minded auditor—appreciated—in a
way—by the most uncognisant of the philosophy of thought ;  1
should choose the regal interview with the sophistical knave-
priest, Pandulf. How the actor himself may estimate his quality
in that scene, I cannot inqu ire ; he ought to be satisfied I may
tell him, and that ' satisfy ' to him, is, I suspect, the most diffi-
cult attainment of his studies. How the audience received it, I
do know, and I think they did not u nderstand it, and while it
was in course of action , were, probably, contrasting it wit h their
recollection of somebod y else in the par t ; and so very different
was it, that if t hey felt its power, they feared to compromise their
reputation for taste and j udgment by applauding it. Or, was it
that they took in a deep satisfaction while watching so correct an
illustration of characteristic thoughts and sentiments, and silently
admired and acquiesced in the nice discrimination which pre-
sented the language in a truth and force which it had never
before received ? Whenever I have been witness to this acted
drama, and the John was in other heads (or hands) than
Macready's, those two speeches, one of reply to Pandulf, ' What
earthly name to interrogatories, &c.' and that addressed to
Philip, whose r Brot her of England, you blaspheme in this,' is a
breeze that fan's John's coal into flame, two regular peals ot
plaudit have followed their delivery. Now, reader, why was
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th is ? because , think you, the passages were given powerfull y
and passionatel y—in so characteristic and so masterl y a style ?
Do not deceive yourself. These two speeches have hither to been
used as appeals to a favourite Bullisrn —a swagger of indepen-
dence and patriotism . And all the famil y have clapped their
hand s in laudation of John ^s boldness and ener gy, and their
own : if they had looked beneath the surface they might have
seen that of this patriotism , &c. there is not a breat h in Kin g
J ohn 's composition, but that would have spoiled the ear -ticklin g,
which would be a pity.

M r. Macread y threw into his manner and expression , the irri -
tation of an aggrieved selfishness—his ire was birthed in a sense
of encroachment on his privilege to tithe and toll—Shaks peare
understo od kings as well as he did Pandulfs , and knaves in hum-
bler garb. There is no patriotism in this affair , and Kin g John ,
at that time, felt himself stron g enou gh to swagger and defy ; he
spoke in the confidence of stren gth , not of honest y : there was no
great risk just then , and he spoke his feelings ; those feelings
were the engenderin g of his own individual interests. Macread y
had the honest y and coura ge to relin quish a clap-tra p in favou r
of truth ; and , as t imes go, reader , that , let me te ll you, is a bold
thin g to do.

' The king is moved , and answers not to this/
These words are nothin g as they stand alone on the page, and
that alone is the prescribe d fashion of speakin g them in the play-
houses. The ' point ' would be of such refined textu re that the
audience would not take it : the effort , the labour to make it a
point would be lost—unrewarded by a * round ;' let the passa ge,
there fore , go for nothing, or as a mere stepping-stone in the
dialogue, a run g in the ladde r which would be overlooked by the
spectators , however firml y the foot fixed upon it , or pause d in
tr ial of its stren gth , wh ile the ascendant looked around , ere he
advanced hi gher. Mr. M acread y did so fix his foot and pause
upon it;  you saw that he was feeling its stren gt h, while the eye
glanced at the direction of the ladder and at surroundin g objects-
Without meta phor to speak, he threw into that line a complica-
tion of intelli gence, each part icle of which was palpable. The
crushed tone of the voice was responsive of the apprehension that
Philip would bend under PandulFs priest ly thunder , an d so
brea k the recentl y formed alliance : the conseque nce to himsel f,
and the ra ge, mingling with the alread y antici pated threat s of
revenge, were wor ki ng at the same moment in hi s thoughts , and
in the same moment were expressed ; the inquisitive and reproach-
ful glance of the eye, affirmed the colour of the voice to be
nature 's true t int , and t hough the spectator had been ignorant of
the coming events , and of the aut hor 's text, he, from that moment
saw, that if Ph ilip did break with him at that interview , J ohn
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would burst out with something similar in effec t to c France,
thou shalt rue this hour within this hour !'—the keep ing was
admirable.

In proposing to Hubert the murder of Prince Arthur, the
power of the actor was acknowledged by the audience. Among
the masterly touches which he threw into the scene, was one
which stood out prominently splendid ; to my thinking never
before approached ; certainly never surpassed. The word 'death'
escaped from him, and he started back appalled by the sense
of having overleaped all safety, burst beyond the limit from
which he could retreat, and plunged himself into escapeless peril
and ruin by breathing that word ; while his eye, gazing in terror
on the witness to the sound, still endeavoured to pierce its light
into Hubert 's soul, in agony of suspense to know how he received
it ;  then urging his voice by a desperate resolve, in a deep, gut-
tural, half-strangled hiss, he forced forth the words, * A grave !'
and on Hubert 's acquiescence, the rebound from this o'ers trained
and torturing tension of the nerves, was as perfect a touch of
intellectual acting as Macready himself ever saw, or himself ever
made others feel. Yet I must be permitted to qualify my admi-
ration of the scene till this point,—1 do so warily, because I am
not sure that I saw it aright ,—the face during much of the
scene's progress was, to my direction, en p rof ile, and, as I caught
it, the leatural expression was that of fearful apprehension and
terror occasioned by a p hysical obj ect, as he looked towards
Hubert :—the pupils were in protrusion and distension. Till the
word 'death!' this is not John 's sense, and there it is mingled
with a shrinking from himself. His gaze is more internal and
watchful. The object of his dread are thoughts, wishes, which
he desires to speak, bvit dare not. His glance to Hubert is inqui-
sitorial of the operation of his words, mingled with apprehension
and doubt of the result , and significant both of apprehension and
design as it glides round towards young Arthur. Let not these
remarks be condemned as unimportant, as trifles in critical dis-
tinction. If the disposition to notice such dist inctions, and the
perception to ascertain and value them, were more widely diffused
and generally prevalent among visitors to the theatre, I have no
hesitation in say ing that Mr. Macready would be the most
popular actor which the nineteenth century has brou ght before
the public scrutiny.

Events develope John 's character more fully, and Mr. Mac-
ready keeps the accordance most beautifully ; the spectator, the
more closely he watches him, will the more readily y ield , 'this is
likely, this is j ust, this is natural.* Would that space allowed
me to attempt a vindication of my own impressions as I marked
the paltering feebleness of spirit , vacillation, consciousness, and
writhing perturbation of King John in the fourth act. He, in
the fi tfulness of self-accusation and wrenching remorse, fruitlessly
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attempting to relieve himself by throwing the charges and he
vast load of gu ilty terror on Hubert ; and that reeling j oy, th at
very suffering of del ight which shook through brain, heart y and
every fibre of his frame, when, as he eagerly gasped, ' Doth
Arthur live ? '&c. I cannot trace him on this paper, though every
look and tone is as fresh in my memory as all were when the
drop fell at the end of the act. There are of the play-goers who
see nothing particularly great in Mr. Macready but h is intense -
ness, his deep-boiling and clamorous outbursting in the terrible,
t he masses of passion. Oh! that scene would have satisfied the
utmost craving of such, and they might quote it daily as a
trium ph of their j udgment.

And let those who estimate Macready in Shakspeare's charac-
ters by contrasting his illustrations with those of others whom
t hey revere as the great masters, and only because they were
to ld so, who bow to a custom, and laud as custom bids ; who
honour a prescripted form because it is the fashion to honour it,
and never dive with thei r own intellectual daring into the depths
of Shakspeare's wells and founta ins of character and passion,
hut may sometimes skim along the logical surface, and deem that
a mere logical inference is a safe and full conclusion for all that
lies within, and rolls, and boils, and streams through the chan-
nels of emotion , and the transfi guri ngs of imagination. Let such
an one bring all his prejudices, all his stubbornness of these base-
less conclusions to aid him in resisting" the death scene of John,
as it is given by Mr. Macready, and t hey shall be swept away
into not hingness. Let him compare it and contrast it if he
will ,—if he can ;—his eye, his heart , his senses will confess the
triump h of that scene over all others w hich he has looked upon,
whatever he may compel his tongue to say. There was no
studied gradation , no lashing up to the required state of excite-
ment ; every tortured tone and fib re was at the pitch, each was
perfect in its time and place. The atmosphere grew sultry with
th e passionate fire : the conflict of pain, the commingling throes of
suffering, all blending, but distinctly traceable, were so won-
drou sly true to nature, that astonishment at , and admiration of
skill and gen ius were lost in sympathy and commiseration with
the sufferer. The very touch of the disordered garments was
added misery to the fire which consumed the entrails. That
scene baffles description. The voice is yet piercing and ringing
in my ears ; the face, now blazing, now ashy pale, the ey es glit-
tering with the internal heat , t hen set, fixed , as carbuncles, then
Jis lead, deep in t heir sockets, the hard tension of the arms, as
the hands gri pped in life's last agony to the cushions of the
couc h, t he stony death of the posit ion in which the body sat for
some seconds ere it fell back across the couch ; life or t hought
had no direction in that body 's so falling ; it was a corpse's
momentum.,—a weight let go. All are distinctly before me now.
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But if a critic demand an instance to j ustify all or any part of
this, and require a quoted passage in which excellence and sub -
limity were combined,, I will refer to one only : it may be cut as
a trophy on Macready 's monumental tomb. It is the reply to
Prince Henry 's

* Oh, that there were some virtue in my tears V

in the words, ' The salt in them is hot! " That hot salt seemed
to drop on his fevered and parched vitals as he uttered the words ;
he shrieked them out in the agony which the touch occasioned.
The faculty of imagination^ now infinitely more vivid, and more
rapid in its course, and bodily torture, rendering every sense a
thousand times more exquisitely acute than in a state of corporeal
ease, had, with the speed of light, darted and received the salt-
hot tears, and the excruciating torture of their touch, threw forth
that shriek of great agony. Then followed,

* Within me is a hell !'
Terrific was this ; it was given, in that deep groan which, as it
up-heaved from the bosom, mingled in the fainter scream from
the throat ; the extreme of physical pain neutralizing the power
of speaking the situation and character of the suffering. Here I
may notice a distinction which nature would have exhibited had
this ' internal hell' been referred to a mental instead of a physical
one. This occurs in the drama frequentl y ; not so frequently,
perhaps, in the drama's representatives. No scream, no shriek,
no elevation, no acuteness of voice, would appear in the utterance ;
all would be deep, dense, dark, hoarse, muttering ; a horror of
blackness in the sound. Mr. Macready knows this, I am sure,
and correctly and grandly showed his discrimination ; or, to
speak more closely home, he had made the true feeling his own ;
that compelled him to be right; it possessed every faculty of life
and every organ of expression. I will not notice the offences of
the play, as it was acted, though, ' by St. Patrick, there was
much offence.' On a future day I shall have pleasure in dis-
charging a duty in speaking of some whys and wherefores con-
nected with the theatres and theatrical government. Now I
must, in mercy to the reader, conclude ; but fi rst beg leave to
hint, that Bennet, as Hubert, would have pleased me vastly but
for a few touches of conventionalism, against which I entertain a
cordial hate when it is resorted to merely because it is conven-
tionalism ; and clever little Miss Poole, too, she would have looked
much more beautiful if she had rubbed the rouge from her face
before she came at Hubert 's call : those red cheeks ruined her
portion of the scene—almost, not quite. Was that Faulcon -
bridge ? And , Brindal, go on; when your discretion has told
your impulse it is correct, let the impulse have play : that touch
in the fifth act was of the right breed.
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It is useful to see this play, in many respects besides the plea-
sure of observing the course of its events, the skill of the per-
formers^ and hearing the noble language of poetry and passion.
Valuable information is given ; we obtain an insight into charac-
ters and motives, and learn to be upon our gu ard against the
intrigues of government, and the bl inding contrivances and
subterfuges of knaves in power, who, for the gratification of their
own individual selfishness, their lust of domination, and thei r
greedy appetite for accumulation to themselves alone, would cast
devastation over the bosom of fertility, and sacrifice thousands
and tens of thousands of better men in a fit of spleen, perhaps
occasioned by some defect in the tricks of courtesy ; such, at
least, has been the pretence ; and they will talk of 'wounded
honour , the kingdom's wound ! the nation 's wound! Here we
have two legal ruffians, who, in attainment of an obj ect for which
the nation of neither cared a straw, band hosts of men together,
and set them to cut each other 's throats, for their pleasure, with
less remorse than if they were so many stock-fish or salt-herrings.
Both Philip and John give ample proof that their squabble, the
one in generous vindication of Arthur 's rights, and the other in
' honourable' defence of 'his own,' had little interference with
the question of j ustice or honesty. Honour is quite another
thing ; there was plenty of honour. Arthur and his cause are
cast to the dogs when the generous and chivalric Philip finds he
can make up the matter with greater advantage to himself. And
John blusters for ' his own,' while each breath of his being tells
him that claim to ( his own' is a lie. Of this cajo lery we have
had plenty in our time ; and it is a source of lamentation in some
places, that we shall not easily take much more of it, that the
4 merrie England' of Tory ism is gone. And, look ye, reader, the
principal instigator of most of these murders, robberies, and
rogueries, is that essence-bottle of sophistical villainy, Pandulf,
in whose immediate closeness of t rick, and remoteness and com-
prehensiveness of cunning, breathes and lives one, only one,
wish,— it makes his heart,—priestly domination ; to obtain and
secure which he would make the cradles of sleeping babes dens of
hissing adders, and change all the crystal waters of the universe
i nto stagnant ponds and seas of putrid blood ; and the monster
talks of faith and religion too !* Oh, Shakspeare ! thou hast
given us a record which heaven keep to us in warning, and give
us sense to read, or we shall have ' merrie England' again.

Pel. Verj uice.
* ' The reverence deep and holy, which on lawn and ermine saw

Clod's own stamp ; and in their wearers loved religion, feared the law.'
Vide Blackwood, of December
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Well do we remember that we were one night, some seven years
ago, or more perhaps,, seated in the gallery of St. Stephen's. The
house was nearly empty, the gallery halt' full, and some of our
legislators, who, unconsciously no doubt, had talked prose all
their lives, were dealing abundantly from the riches of their store.
On the benches behind the Speaker, others were stretched at fu ll
length ; the reporters in the gallery were nodding on their seats,
and the house seemed about to add another animal function to
those of rising and sitting, and to be sinking into sleep profound,
when by chance, a question was asked respecting the Chancery
Commission, and the Charity Commission. Up hereupon j umped
Henry Brougham, now Lord High Chancellor of England,
keeper of the conscience of his most gracious Majesty, and the
autnor of the Act of Parliament, 3 and 4 Gulielmi IV. cap. 94.
and of the Orders in pursuance thereof, on which we intend now
to comment. The whole scene was changed at once. The
house filled, the procumbents rose, and the reporters were on
their fullest stretch. After Mr. Brougham had answered the
question as far as the Charity Commission was concerned, (a ques-
tion which, by the way, we should much wish repeated,) he
proceeded to ridicule the idea of good coming out of any
Chancery Commission, of which a Chancellor (Lord Eldon was
then Chancellor) was at the head, and so at once both jud ge and
criminal ; and in his happy way, he told a story of the only solf-
condemned j udge whom he knew of, some Romish cardinal, who
Sat in j udgment upon himself, and pronounced the sentence
Judico me cremari , whereupon, said the record, Adj udicaf us f u it
H f uit crematus. Mr. Brougham too well knew—human nature
was it? No, heaven forbid , for it is not of human nature to clut
itself in the pillage of the people, and in the sale of j ustice for
fees and for power, (we do not say for bribes, because inj ustice is
the commodity bought with them.) But he knew the nature of
those who had been brought up in the school of emulation ; who ,
from their earl iest days , have been tau ght before every thing- to
elbow and fi ght their way above all around them ; and he argued
that from such but little of true, searching, benev olent re f orm
could come. And he argued ri ght. It is from the people, at
the will and order of the many alone, that we can hope for good
weeding, and clearing, and pruning, and replanting in the thorny
j ungle of the law. Does not his own history prove this ? Henry
Brougham is now Chancellor, and the mover of Chancery reform .
What has he done , and what is he doing ? May we trust t in
all-inipbrtatit office of law refo rm to such , or must we look int o
this part of our affairs for ourselves ? Let us see.

In examining this question , important as would be the inquiry ,
we will not now apply ourselves to the j urisprudent iul arrange-
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ment on which the system of courts of equity is based. We will
not argue on the utility of two dominant systems of law, which,
with three or four petty ones, like the barons of feudal days, hold
their sway in this law-ridden land. How far equity should be
amalgamated with law, or how far our plan of legislating in de-
tails, which is one of the great pretences for equity, should be
altogether abandoned, is not now before us. Our question merely
is, how far are the powers that be, proceeding openly, fairly, ho-
nestly, and wisely, to improve the workin g of the presen t system ;
' to regulate,' as the Act entitles itself , c the proceedings and
practice of the high Court of Chancery ?'¦ Admitting then for
the present purpose, that the opposing principles of law and
equity are to remain, and that a repair only of the offic ina j ustitide
is what is desired, what are the palpable alterations which any
unbiassed man, not to say any professed reformer, would at once
declare for ? A few monstrous absurdities may be easily men-
tioned . All of them, of cou rse, must be either absurdities of
principle or of practice. Those of principle, untouched as yet by
Lord Brougham, are enormous in their influence of evil. The
contrivance for evidence-takin g may be instanced as one. Every
possible precaution is used, that your opponent shall have no
opportunity of even guessing at your evidence, much less of ex-
amining into it and sifting its truth, for fear, as some old case
says, you should cause the witness to contradict himself, and so
make him perjured , and thus f hit the bull in the eye.' Perj ury,
reader, you will observe, like some other crimes (which are now
considered low-lived enough) formerly encouraged among the
Lacedemonians of old, and like cheating in these days among
gamblers, lying among politicians, and alternate adulation and
Backbiting of one's acquaintance in the fashionable world , is a
crime only in its detection. The absurdity of all this Mr.
Bent ham has exposed with his own masterly satire.

We will, however, now leave the perjury alone. As to the system
of evidence, one little story, the truth of which we can vouch for,
names we could give, (we were in court , and know the parties,)—
w ill show what it can do. John A. and Thomas A. were bro t hers
and farmers. John well to do in the world ; Thomas rat her
otherwise. Both die. Thomas's children find a promissory
note , which, as they say, hy accident, was torn into t hree parts,
and the middle lost . The body of the note was in Thomas's
hand-writing. The signature of the part remain ing had the su r-
name A. upon it only ; the part lost had the whole Christian
name on it; and by some misfortune or misfeasance, t he tear ot
t he middle part was not straight, so that the end of the Christian
name, which would otherw ise have been there, was gone.
Thomas 's family alleged th is note to be John 's. But they re-
fused to show them the note, and they filed a bill in Chancery to
recover it from his estate. Three or four witnoasea were examined
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according to the privacy principles of the equity court . They
swore they thought this name ct A." was John's hand-writing.
John's children were advised by their counsel not to attempt the
feeble cross-examination of these witnesses which equity allows,
as it could serve them nothing. They gave notice, therefore, to
the plaintiffs, to produce the note to w itnesses of theirs who knew
John's writing well ; but this production was refused, and, ac-
cording to equity , it could not be compelled. By chance, John 's
widow, who knew his affairs well, had seen the note. She swore
that it was not his signature, and that he had never borrowed
money of his brother. In this state the cause came before that
excellent Greek scholar, the Vice-Chancellor. The defendants'
counsel stated the refusal to show the note to them or to their
witnesses, and asked that it might be sent either to a j ury or to
the Master, to ascertain if the signature was John's, they paying
the expenses if it tu rned out to be his. That excellent Greek
scholar, however, said, that although it was certainly p erverse in
the plaintiffs not to produce the note to the defendant's witnesses,
yet he was satisfied it was John 's signature, and therefore should
order John's estate to pay the money, without allowing any
further inqu iry. Now whether, according to the principles of an
equity court, this may be an eq uitable decision, is not the ques-
tion. We ask only whether such modes of t aking evidence, in a
country which pretends to care for freedom and justice, are to be
tolerat ed ? Would not an equity j udge, to whom these things
are matter of notoriety, seize on the first forlorn hope of cleansing
from such filth , the fountain of equity, which his claily duty is to
administer ? Lord Brougham has been Chancellor between two
and three years, and has brought in a much vaunted measure to
purify his court, and, nevertheless, has left untouched every one
of its principles. Besides the legal and money tendency of these
rules, what evil , as a matter of education and influence, must
they not induce on any people tau ght to di gnify them with the
name of Equity ? The chicanery of the practitioner, and the dis-
honesty of the client, are largely attributable to this source. In
availing himself of them, how much of the skill of the former
consists ; and how little is his conduct esteemed immoral , or ,
rather, how much are not his talent and tact applauded, and , as
a consequence, his services required, as he makes use of these
impure advantages ! And when the skilful use of the iniquities
of the law, is so a matter of credit in the world, as to distort il s
moral principles and harden its feelings, is it not high time for
all interested in the production of good , to detect and point out
fertile sources of mischief, very little, we fea r, attended to ?

It is not by any means on its principles alone, that we fouml
our broad condemnation of the tendency of equ ity as at present
established. In its practice, it has numerous rules repugnan t to
the simplest reason. Some no doubt have been improved ; others
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will be soon. It cannot be otherwise. But there appears to us
no attempt to bring the machine into a state which is not preg-
nant with immoral influence, much less into a state in any degree
commensurate with the requirements of the people. A man can
hardly come out of a hostile chancery suit, if he have entered
into all the working of the warfare, as honest a man as he was
when he went into i t ;  it is well if he be not greatly demoralized
by it. The power of intimidation, which equity confers by its
great dilatoriness and expense, is a vast source of evil. There is
no more effectual way of bullying an injured man into submis-
sion, than by threatening him with a chancery suit. He is
asking, perhaps, from a fraudulent executor for his share of the
testator's estate, and an account of that estate ; and objects to
some improper charges made against it. He is told that if he
says more, a bill shall be filed (by some other party probably,
any one having the remotest interest will do) to pass the ac-
counts. A long bill is filed , in which the counsel's ingenuity,
after the fashion of a hydro-oxygen microscope, magnifies simple
story to an almost illimitable extent. A tale of a few words
among plain-spoken people, is stuffed with common form lies in
the stating part of the bill ; the same lies are echoed back in the
charging part of the bill ; and then re-echoed in the interrogato-
ries, where every word of the bill is reiterated in the form of a
question. Then follows the prayer of the bill , that the accounts
may be taken ; the granting of which prayer is, in this case, a
thing of course, and therefore all the mat ter before the prayer,
and all the long skins of answers which follow, might as well be
entire ly omitted.

These answers now follow. If the poor legatee is fri ghtened,
and does not like to incur the expense of putting in a useless
answer, he is committed to the Fleet for contempt. The bill and
al l the answers must be respectively signed by counsel, whose
fees for settling and signing them are proportioned to the length
they run them to, for they draw both bills and answers, though
the solicitors always charge for doing it. Next comes the evi-
dence, if any be required. In the case above supposed there
would probably be none. Then the hearing, with its preparatory
subpoenas to rejoin , subpoenas to hear j udgment, and many other
ent irely useless and therefore mischievous formula?. The briefs
to counsel and their fees, all again paid for according to lengt h ,*
are accompaniments to the hearing. Then follows the decree,
which now in every case under the new Orders costs Al. 10s. and

* We believe that in an ordinary executor's suit the additional cost arising from
every unnecessary folio , or ninety words, in the stating part is nearly 1/. and in the
interrogating part we suppose 7a. or 85. and yet interrogatories, admitted to be unneces-
sary, and extending often to thirty folios, or even much more, continue in almost all
cases to be inserted. The interrogatories are so much a matter of course, that they
are alway s drawn by the barrister 's clerks, and a clerk is more valuable who knows
how to « interrogate .
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which might have been pronounced at first without a bill being
filed., or a counsel employed. The expenses are by this time,
perhaps, from 2001. to 300/. or 400/. more or less, according to
the interlocutory matter into which an unprincipled opponent may
drive you , almost at his pleasure. The decree is for the Master
to take the accounts. This is done by charge and discharge, as
it is called ^ in a most clumsy, dilatory, and unintelligible man -
ner. The poor legatee now obtains the disallowance of the
charges to which he obj ected, and would be glad to stop the suit,
and let the expenses be paid out of the estate ; but no, there are
infants in the case, and it cannot be done. A report must be
made ; and then a new hearing by the Court ; then a new reference
and new orders, until, perhaps, the whole property which has
not been spent (for the solicitors are the only people who, from
time to time, get money, under orders for their costs, all others
wait till the conclusion ) goes to swell the suitors' fund in the
Court of Chancery, an unclaimed fu nd of at present we believe
about thirty to forty millions sterling ; or if the money be at last
obtained _, it has been at a delay of at least three or four years,
probably much longer. These are some of the monstrous griev-
ances at which Lord Brougham so long thundered his philippics.
What has his Lordship done to remedy them since he has been
placed at the head of the Court ? He has merely dabbled in
little details, and made here and there a paltry alteration, (often
somewhat for good, but not always,) while he has left the great
evils altogether untouched. His alterations are solely of prac -
tice ; the principles of the Court 's proceedings are not impeached .
The substitution of salaries, for the remuneration which the officers
of the Court derived from fees proportioned to the business done,
is one of the principal changes. As there is no expeditionary
contro l over these officers , the effect of the alteration will be
obviously to render the officers less attentive and slower than they
were before, and to cause a great deal of their business (particu-
larly such as is pressing) to be done by the solicitors. It remains
to be seen whether these gentlemen will do the work without
being paid, or whether (as in the case of* entries on the roll in
the common law courts) the officer and solicitor are both to be
allowed to be paid for doing the self-same work. We will trust
the solicitors for looking after their own interest . They are not
a body of men (and it is no disparagement to say so) who like
to do work without pay . Of this alteration we will say no more ;
but we doubt whether the saving it will effect , will not be more
than compensated by additional delay . There will now be two
classes only who will get business done—gentlemanly men and
thorough blackguards ; the former will be attended to out of
civility , the latter that they may be got rid of. Besides the in-
t roduction of salaries, there are many alterations made by the
new Chancery Orders, which we will briefl y run through. First ,
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the forms of subpoenas are changed, and are somewhat less ab-
surd than before. But what the need of a subpoena at all ?
Wh y would not the solicitor's notice of a suit instituted serve
every purpose, except that of the officer who has the issuing of
the subpoenas, and of his patron ? We have next regulations
that three defendants only shall be put in one writ. This must
be to keep up costs we suppose, for we can devise no other pos-
sible reason. Subpoenas are to expire if not served within a
limited time. Also we suppose to keep up the costs.*

Regulations as to bills of revivor, and orders of course respect-
ing1 the same, follow. Bills of revivor are a disgrace to the land.
There is money enou gh taken out of the pockets of the people for
ori ginal bills, without compelling them to the absurdity of filing
a bill of reviv or every time one of the numerous parties to a suit,
and every person possibly and nominally int erested must be a
party, happens to die, or, if a woman, to marry . Commissions to
swear answers which are matters of favou r , are now allowed to any
one who lives as far off as four miles from town instead of requiring
that he should be living as far as twenty . The answer, however,
must still be sworn to ; and we suppose the profanity of oath-giving
must go on yet . But why may not every j ust ice of the peace, or
every Master in Chancery, administer the oath instead of putting
the parties in every case to the expense of a particular and separate
commission. Next (we are going through the Orders) comes
the humbug of a common inj unction , granted not on any merits,
but because the defendant has not put in an answer in a now ad-
mitted impossible time. Common injunctions ought not to be
required. Considerable alterations are next made in trans-
ferrin g business to the Masters. The arrangements for this
are most clumsy ; but it would lead us too much into detail
to examine them. The whole machinery of a Serj eant-at-
Arms,i in a bag wig and sword , is still continued ; but the
Masters have obtained some control over his infliction . The
orders relating to the Accountant-General seem to contain little
new. Order XXIX. /Y char miner regulation ! It commences
t h us: ' That with a view to the convenience of the suitors and
their  solicitors , and for the purpose of diminishing the expense
of orders on p etitions of course , which , according j to the practice
of the Court , may be presented ,' &<\ and then follows a rule that
orders of course may be drawn up in a more simple way. ' Orders
of course,' gentle reader. What are they do you think ? Relics
of the wi sdom of our ancestors, which our reforming Chancellor

* Subpoenas to rej oin , to hear j ud gment , and one or two others, for which new
form nine are now provided , are not only uselenn , but really inconvenient ; yet they aro
re-enacted , and charged , as is almost every thing else which is altered, at a consider-
abl y advanced price.

t This is the officer who, vre th ink we remember, travelled into Yorkshire a year
or two ugo, to bring up an infant at the breast to be committed for contempt ! He
»» an inevitable process in all cases where an answer is not put in without hitn . :
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has seen fit to preserve and to regulate anew—of course for some
good purpose, but for what you must ask Lord Brougham. They
are Orders for particular incidental purposes,,* to which a party is
entitled as a matter of course, without notice to the other parties
to the suit. Now is it not a cry ing shame that such a bare-faced
farce should survive the first Chancery Amendment Bill ; that
there should still be orders drawn up, where there is neither right
of opposition in the opponent, or of option in the j udge, and
where all is * of course ; and that a new pattern for these Orders
is to be hun g out for our admiration and gratitude, under the
guise of a wise and right renovation of things decayed, of conve-
nience consulted , and economy effected ? My Lord Brougham !
my Lord Brovi gham ! is this your c Judico me cremari. 9 Fie
on such false professions ! Out upon such patchings ! But let
us proceed . Order XXXI. The six clerks are to make office
copies of bills, one folio in a page ; and office copies of an swers,
two folios in a page. Surely this second Daniel can give a noble
reason why ninety words in a bill should take up as much room
as 180 words in an answer.f XXXII. The common interroga-
tory is to be altered. This is his Lordship's only amendment of
the detestable practice of Chancery evidence. XXXIII. allowing
Masters Extraordinary to officiate within ten miles instead of
twenty of London, is an improvement which has long been called
for ; but it leaves great room for further improvement . We say
the less about it, believing that the good sense, good feeling, and
good principle which is growing up in the land, will ere long
upset the demoralizing and superstitious practice to which we
have before alluded, of crediting no evidence except that deposed
to upon oath. When that is disposed of, a large and expensive
machinery for administering oaths will drop with it.

Here we conclude our remarks. If ever there was an explosion
ending in smoke only, we have it in this erupt ion of the Lord Chan-
cellor's. Noise enough has been made about it , and will be made,
to astonish the ears, and smoke enou gh to blind the eyes of the
people. They are little able and less inclined at any time to
seek into the obscurities of the dark den over whose entrance
may be placed the well-known inscript ion,

4 Lasciate ogn i speranza, voi die cntrate.'
We trust, however, t hat these ' words of obscure colour' w ill not
lon g retain their prescriptive station, and that this great machine
of mystery, with our other j udiciary institutions, will be reformed
and remodelled, till they all y ield the desired result of the maxi-
mum of justice, with the minimum of expense and delay. Let

? They are to allow one of the pat ties concerned to do something which , witho ut
question , he is entit led to do, and which , there fore, he should be always allowed to do
without any Order at all.

f If it is answered , the differe nce is made 1o leave room for amendin g bills, t his
answer is pregnant with a moral.
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all do their share towards this consummation. It will not be
effected by royal commission, nor by Lord Chancellors. We have
done our part , if we have tau ght our readers this truth : we learned
it from Henry Brougham seven years ago. All that he has done
yet, is to reduce the expen se of a suit (at the price of some addi-
tional delay ) from,, perhaps, 650/. to, perhaps, 620/. if indeed it
reduces it at all, which we doubt, instead of to 60/. 16/. or 6/.
For, for passing and settling a small executor 's account 6/. should
be ample pay . There might be a worse way of going to work
than to fix it at this. Enact that Lord Brougham (or the
Chancellor for the time being) should have such an account
taken for 6/. and give him a month to do it in , and we will an-
swer for it he finds some simpler way than the amended perfec-
tion of legal reason has yet invented. It would be applying his
new system of a fixed duty to be done for a fixed salary, instead
of for fees, to better purpose than the paltry handling to which he
has put it. And now, good reader, if you can digest this dose of
law, you may perhaps have another some day. Till then , health
to you, and no Chancery suit.
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( Continued fro m p.  54.)
Reader, are you a Radical ? Not one who believes that the
remission of taxes would cure all the evils incident to humanity ;
not one who believes that a republican form of government would
work miracles without the aid of sound legislators ; not one who
believes that the power of popular oratory is equivalent to sound
j udgment : not one who believes that the greatest welfare and
happiness of England is perfectly compatible with the misery of
other countries ; not one who believes that the abolition of corn-
laws alone would bring about a millenium ; not one who believes
that the mere act of fi ghting down oppression by the strong hand
would reconcile all jar ring interests ; not one who believes that
ihe mere achievement of an overloaded stomach is the great end
of political agitation ; not one who believes that public pat riot-
ism can atone for private oppression ; not one who believes that
the decrease of human labour tends infallibly to the increase of
human misery ; not one who believes that the mischief of lords
arises from their titles ; not one who believes that the spunging
of the national debt would increase the national revenue; not
one who believes that a man with a thousand a-year eats ten times
as much as one with a hundred a-year ; not one who believes
that dividing the land into acre-lots, one. for each family, would
increase the general happiness of the community ; not one who
believes that wisdom must necessarily be written in prose ; not
one who believes that labour-exchanges to do that by barter
which has before been done by money, would increase the total
amount of food ; not one who believes that 'God never sends
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mouths without food to put int o them ;' not one of these, reader,
nor of many others to whom crotchets supply the place of reason-
ing and thinking ; but are you a philosophic Rad ical , diving into
the depths of all things to search into their hidden causes, with
a view of promoting human happiness after the fashion of the
philosophy called Utilitarian ? Are you a Rad ical reformer of
evil in all things, loving beauty as much as you hate oppression ?
If your answer be in the affirmative , then will you desire that I
should be successful in the task I have undertaken of rescuing
the noble Coriolanus from the Tory thraldom under which he has
so long laboured.
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The fourth scene opens and discovers the Roman army before
Corioli . The dialogue vividly paints the eager feelings of the
warriors. The incident of the wager of the horse is. admirable.
When Marcius has lost him he wishes to buy him back, but Titus
Lartius replies,

* No, 1*11 nor sell nor give him : lend you him , I will ,
For hal f a hundred years.'

Which was say ing, in other words, ' It glads my very soul that I
have it in my power to link so glorious a being as you are to mo, by
a constant tie of kindness. fC Lend him you I will for half a hun-
dred years," and then I shall feel that Marcius loves me by
constantly bestriding a horse of mine.' Our heart s are with the
Roman warriors, for j ustice, is on their side. The feelings of j ust
men must be against the .aggressors, and the Volsces were the
first to t ake up arms. The act of invasion is, it is true, mostly a
proof of injustice on the part of the invaders ; but the case of
Rome was peculiar. Th? Romans were within a day 's march of
Corioli , and were therefore liable to the const ant and unexpected
irrupt ions of the Volscians ; therefore it was not sufficient to
defea t one of their armies ; it was also necessary to take the best
security possible to prevent their repeating the offence , by de-
priving them of their appliances and means, and this  could onl y
be done by invasion. Precisel y such is the case in the disputes
between the government of the United States and the Red Men
at the present day. The Red Men commit out rages, a war
arises, and they are vanquished as a matter of cou rse. They are
then dealt with as a vanquished enemy, viz. they are deprived ol
the means of mischief.

Some senators appear on the ramparts of the  tow n , and Mar-
cius asks if the principal obj ect of his emulous daring, Aufid ins ,
is amongst them. Sounds of combat are then heard , and one oi
the senators, pointing to a distance, replies ,

* There is Aufidins ; list , vv luit work he makes
Amongst your cloven arinv. '



How expressive are the words 'cloven army !' They bring before
us, not only the broken ranks, but the plated warriors, and the
short axe-like swords , which were alone fitted to hew t hrough
the steel helmet and cuirass, and where they could not pierce
could still bruise and break bones. Every wound was a cloven
6 trenche d gash/

The Volscian troops now march in , and Marcius, at the head
of the Romans, att acks them, driving them out. The Romans
are then once more beaten back to their trenches , and Marcius
is the last to retire. His great heart is ready to burst with
indi gnation, and ere he has time to breathe freely, he withers
t he Hying soldiers with his half- scornful, half-threatening words,
till the access of shame warms once more their abated courage .
His voice is half choked with conflicting emot ions as he proceeds,

4 All the contag ion of the south li ght on you,
You shames of Rome ! you herd of—boils and plagues
Plaster you o'er ; that you may be abhorred
Furt her than seen, and one in fect the other
Against the wind a mile ! You souls of geese,
That bear the shapes of men , how have you run
From slaves that apes would beat ! Pluto and hell !
All hurt behind ; backs red, and faces pale
With fli ght and agued fear ! Mend , and charge home
Or, by the fi res of heaven , I'll leave the foe,
And make my wars on you : look to't : Come on ;
If you'll stan d fast , we'll beat them to their wives ,
As they us to our trenches followed /

Had the Duke of Wellington made this speech to his soldiers
in Spain, they might very fa irly have replied through the month
of one of those who broke biscuit for his grace's hounds :

4 You don't spare scurvy names on us, general , yet you do but waste
your breath , for we are not going to be humbugged. It is true, that,
in consequence of being nearl y starved in Eng land , we did agree to serve
as soldiers , in consideration of some bounty-money, wh ich the recruiting
Serjeant stole from us, after mak ing us drunk , and one sh illin g per day,
deductin g from the amount of it our food and clothing. .But we
expected to have enoug h to eat, at an y rate ; yet we find ourselves
worse off than your dogs, glad to eat the crumbs which fall fro m their
jaws . Now you should know , if you know any thing, that whenever
a man is h ired at so much a day instead of being paid by the piece, he
alwa ys tries to do as little as he can in the day, because that makes his
wa^es so much hi gher , as lie m ust be paid double for working harder.
It 18 very easy for you to say you 'l l shoot us if  we don 't mount that
yawnin g breach of Badajos yonder , which if we do moun t we shall be
sure to be killed or made cri pples for life, w hile you look at us snug ly
ensconced beneat h the shelter of the trendies ; but we should like to see
you try the experiment yourself. The last time we made the attempt ,
th e shot fro m our own batteries , intended to clear the breach over our
he;uls, killed more of us than of th« enemy. No, no; t hough we were
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to work miracles in fi ght, we can only get a shilling a day, less clothes and
food , and we mean to earn it as gasily as we can . If we win the town you
will get all the honour, with scarcely any of the risk , and perhaps a pecu-
niary reward also, by a vote of the Honourable House. If we live through
the assault we shall be only " as we were," and if we perish we shall be
reported in the Gazette as so many u rank and file'5 exp ended. They 'll
only reckon us by the score, like sheep or oxen/

Some might say tigers ; but hear the duke in reply :
4 There is some truth in what you say, you scoundrels. Being hungry

you cannot fi ght so well. I am better off , having had a dinner of three
courses,—one of them red-legged partridges,—and my accustomed
dessert and wine ; I therefore feel in a very good temper, and by vvay^of
encouragement to you, you dogs, if you take the city by assault you
shall have twenty-four hours' plunder of it, and use the inhabitants, men
and women, according to your pleasure.'

• Hurra !' replies the dog-feeder ; * beauty and booty ! plunder and
lust , and a short life and a merry one ! Up to the breach , comrades V

The troops of Marcius were not in this position ; they were
fi ghting, not for hire, not to please the mere ambition of others ,
but for the security of their own hearths, to save their wives and
daughters from pollution, and their city from the flames ; they
were fighting for all that has been held dear and precious by
men in all conditions of life. Struggling in this cause, they yet
turned their backs and fled , like cow ards. Well might their
leader scorn and threaten them, for they were onl y asked to fi ght ,
like him, for their count ry ; they were only asked to risk the
same danger as he dared in person, at their head, and with
greater peril than themselves. A modern general orders hisgreater peril than themselves. A modern general orders his
troops to the assault ; an ancient general led them. The same
spirit prevailed amongst the French revolutionary generals, and
to that, in some measure, mi ght their success be attributed . A
man obeys the orders of another much more readily when he soos
him volunteer the risk of his own person, practising his own
precept .

The scorn of Marcius shames his troops, and they beat back
the Volsces, who take refu ge in their city . Marcius , in the
eagerness of the combat , enters with them, and his soldiers aban-
don him to a supposed certain fate. He again appears, covered
with blood ; the Romans all crowd to the assault, and the city is
taken.

The fift h scene discovers the interior of the taken city, where
the Roman soldiers are busy plundering all they can lay their
hands on, making, of course, man y blunders in their hurried
operations. Marcius enters, and with indi gnant scorn exclaims,

4 See here these movers, that do pri ze their hours
At a crack'd drachm ! Cushions, leaden spoons,
Irons of a doit , doublets that hangmen would
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Bury with those that wore them , these hase slaves,
Ere yet ihe fight be done, pack up :—Down with them !'

Your feelings are noble, Marcius, but yet you do not sufficiently
discriminate. The business is neither more nor less, as regards
the quality of the plunder,, and your great heart would spurn the
most precious and costly treasures equally with the vilest trash ;
but your soldiers would h ave been equally base thou gh they had
packed up j ewels in the place of such valueless commodity as
they are overhauling. Poverty and ignorance have accustomed
t hem to set a value on such things. You have not known
pov erty, and t herefore cannot judge with the same judgment as
the poor. That which you despise, the poor man regards as a
t reasure. When poverty and ignorance shall cease, men will
wonder at their past blindness and filthy avarice.

In the sixth scene Marcius enters from a battle with the Vol-
scian troops, in which he has been victorious. His helmet and
shield are hacked and battered, and his armou r is drenched in
gore. Cominius, as he sees him in the distance, exclaims,

'Who's yonder,
That does appear as he were fl ayed ? O god s !
He has the stam p of Marcius ; and I have
Before time seen him thus.'

Cominius then asks,
* Where is that slave •

Wh o told me they had beat you to your trenches?
Where is he ? Call him hither .'

The indi gnation of Marcius again breaks out agaiust the pu r-
poseless and unfirm plebeians, whil e he replies,

* Let him alone ;
He did inform the truth : But for our gentlemen ,
The common file (a plague !—Tribunes for them !)
The mouse ne'er shunn 'd the cat, as they did bud ge
From rascals worse than they. '

The gentlemen fought, best , Marcius, because they best knew the
value of that for which they fought. The plebeians , being poor,
had little to lose, and no proper estimation of freedom and inde-
pendence. They were not certai n that they would be worse off
under the yoke of the Volsces than of their own patricians. They
mi ght think , like the ass in the fable, whichever side mi ght win
they would still have to bear the burden. Had their condition
•><vn t hat of great comfort, they would have fou ght as hard to
uuiinta in it as the American citizens did at the revolution, and as
the French citizens did in July.

But Marcius has scarcely vented his indignation ere his loft y
frelings a gain break forth, mingled with the secret conviction
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that, the citizens,— the plebeians,,—also are capable of being
stirred to noble deeds. He is all along conscious that there is
much good and many high qualities in the plebeians, and he is
impatient that they should so frequentl y obscure them by appa-
rent cowardice and imbecility. His conviction is shown in the
following words :

'I f any such be here,
(As it were sin to doubt ,) that love this painting
Wherein you see me smeared ; if any fear
Lesser his person than an ill report ;
If any think brav e death outweighs bad life,
And th at his country 's dearer than himself ;
Let him, alone, or so man y, so minded ,
Wave thus , to express his disposition ,
And follow Marcius '

{They all shout and wave their swords.
Are not these the words of a noble man , a noble-minded man ,
who loves the welfare of his fellows, or what seems to him t heir
welfare, better than he loves himself? There is neither plebeian
nor patrician in the tone of his words. He is but a man, speaking
to his fellow-men, to urge them onwards to honour.

In scene the eighth the last fi ght takes place, and Marcius
meets with Aufidius. His greeting is short but expressive :

'I 'll fi ght with none but tliee ; for I do hate thee
Worse than a promise-breaker.1

Here is an indicat ion of genuine nobility. A promise-breaker is
a bargain-breaker, and the breach of a bargain is one of the
hi ghest crimes which can be committed in social life, for it under-
mines all confidence , and tends to root out every element of order,
and make men barbarians. A bargain is a compact, and the
chief element of social life is compact. When a compact is broken ,
even in a triflin g matter , it beget s a feeling of insecurity in all
compacts, an d then men cease to make them, and regard each
other w ith constant suspicion ; all ties of kindred , all feelings oi
affection , are broken up, and human beings become beasts oi
prey ; worse than beast s of prey, for they only prey upon other
species, but human beings prey on each other , like a species ot
cannibals. M arcius knew all this, and t herefore did he select a( promise-breaker as a standard of abhorre nce.

The .brav e warr ior , having driven off the boaster Aufidius , and
the Volsces who came to his aid , follows hotly after t hem.

The ninth  scene again presents the Roman camp, with  th e
victorious Romans , an d Marcius wounded amongst them. Titus
Lart ius speaks some few words in his praise, but t he noble
Marc ius , modest as he in brave, like all trul y good men, stops
him thus ;

* Fray now no more ; my mother ,
Who has a charter to 'extol her blood ,
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When she does praise me, grieves me. I have done
As you have done ; that 's what I can : induced
As you have been ; that's for my country :
He that hath but effected his good will ,
H ath overta'en mine act.'

Cominius still continues to praise him, and Marcius replies with
sharp impatience,

' I have some wounds upon me, and they smart
To hear themselves remembered. '

Cominius answers,
* Should they not ,

Well might they fester 'gainst ingratitude ,
And tent themselves with death . Of all tlie horses,
(Whereof we have ta'en good, and good store,) of all
The treasure , in the field achieved , and city,
We render you the tenth ; to be ta'en forth ,
B efore the common distribution , at
Your onl y choice.'

Now reader, mark the reply of the disinterested patriot , rej ect-
ing, with contempt , the offer of a reward for that which is ever
abo ve all price, the honourable deed of a high-minded man.

c I thank you , general ;
But cannot make my heart consent to take
A bribe to pay my sword : I do refuse it ;
And stand upon my common part with those
That have beheld the doing.'

Cominius now bestoVv s on him the surname Coriolanus , and
gives him his own battle steed as an offering of approbation ,
whereat the mart ial instruments peal, and arm s clash , and armour
clangs , while the acclamat ions of the w arriors, patricians and
plebeians alike , make the welkin ring. It is with good reason,
for Rome is saved l>y his deeds, and the Roman citizens may
now sit around t heir hearths in peace. Plainly and honestly
spoken is the reply of Coriolanus.

* I will go wash ;
And when my face is fair , you shall perceive
Whether I blush or no. Uovv beit I thank you : —
I mean to stride your steed ; and , at all times ,
To un dercrest your good addition ,
Yo the fairness of my power. '

Afterwards follows a sentence fro m the li ps of the general
(Wiimus, which speaks well for the sp irit in whic h the war was
un dertaken by the  Romans. Thoug h the vic tors, they are wil l ing
to make peace on terms advantageous to the vanquished as well
a* to themselves.
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' You, Titus LaTtius,
Must to Corioli back : send us to Rome
The best, with whom we may articulate, Jl
For their own good, and ours.'

This is truly a noble spirit, which scorns to take advantage of
the helpless, but Coriolanus goes beyond it, and completely dis-
proves by his words the charge brought against him of being an
insolent unfeeling aristocrat. Covered with wounds and gore,
he thinks not of himself, but of some undefined purpose for the
benefi t of another, for which he has tasked his memory in vain
during the time that his praises were sounded by Cominius ;
suddenly it lightens on him.

4 The gods begin to mock me. I that now
Refu sed most princely gifts , am bound to beg
Of my lord general .'

Cominius with the most undoubting faith, knowing that
Coriolanus can ask nothing unbefitting, replies,

• Take i t ;  'tis yours.—What is 't V
4 I sometime lay , here in Coriol i ,
At a poor man's house ; he used me kind l y :
He cried to me ; I saw him prisoner ;
But then Aufidius was within my view,
And wrath o'er whelmed my pity : I request you
To give my poor host freedom. '

An aristocrat, such as Wellington or Londonderry, would have
said,

4 A poor plebeian devil ,
Here in Coiioli , whose house I honoured
By making it my quarters , has been captured
Amongst the other prisoners . He was civil ,
And waited on me most respectfully,
According to my rank , as was befitt ing ;
I galloped o'er him i' the battl e ch arge,
Not liking much to baulk my gallant horse,
And luckily he was not hurt ; L pray you
To give the fellow freedom. '

This, however, will only apply to Lord Londonderry . Hi*
Grace of Wellington does not ride charges, notwithstanding the
tales of his being ' nineteen hours on his charger 's back !'

But Coriolanus speaks of his host with the strong feelings of
humane sympat hy. f He used me kindly ;' that w ord marks the
link of humanity , and not oi' sycophancy or patronage. * Civility
and ; kindness1 are as opposite as Tory ism and humanity . Civility
may exist independent ly of sympath y ; kindness cannot. ' (Jive
my poor host freedom .' In that expression there is respect min-
gled with kindness. We cannot help feeling that he ought to
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have left the chase after Aufidius, to rescue his c poor host/ but
the temptation was stron g, and

* The blood more stirs
To rouse a lion than to start a hare '

When Quentin Durward had hunted the ' Boar of Ardennes ' to
bay, and all but vanquished him, he left him and all the advan-
tages attendant on his capture ,, amongst which successful love
was numbered, in order to rescue the shrieking Trudchen from the
hands of her ravishers ; and our hearts honou r him for it. But
how beautiful is the reply of Coriolanus, when Titus Lartius
asks him the name of his e poor host .'

By Jupiter, forgot :—
I am weary ; yea my memory is tided.—
Have we no wine here ?

Reader, did you ever mingle in the din of battle, where human
slaughter was rife, and do the work of ten men , while under the
influence of excitement, utterly ignorant that edges had cut, and
shot torn your flesh , while your hands were skinless from, hauling
in the ropes used to train the guns to batter down the strong
hold of a despot, or the accursed floating castle of a salt-water
tyrant ? Dicl you ever awake from your busy trance, with the
loud shout of victory ringing in your ears, and then find yourself
half choked with a raging thirst , from the gunpowder swallowed
in hiting off the ends of cartridges, your face and hands blackened
with smoke, your wounds smarting, and your body sore and stiff
with contusions and straining ? Did you ever then st rike off the
neck of a wine-bottle against a musket barrel, and drain it at a
draught , and then sink to sleep in the elysium of a coil of rope ?
If you have, you may imagine the feelings of Coriolanus in call-
ing for wine, and also the peculiar sensation of a c tired memory.'

He cared nothing for the name of his * poor host ;' he cared
not whether he were patrician or plebeian. He only k new him
as a man who had ' used him kindly .' Of all else his memory
was t i red, not his jympathies ; they were strong as at the period
ol receiving the kindness. And equally kind would he have been
to tlie Roman plebeians, had they rightly understood his nature ;
Wt they did not, and therefore could but irrit ate him, and then
mistake his irritability for pride, and the love of oppression.

Now let those who would fain liken his Grace of Wellington ,
ind such men, to the noble Coriolanus, show wherein consists the
parallel betwixt them. Coriolanus fought in person, in a j ust
w'ar , and ran the same risks with his soldiers. Wellington
fough t by proxy with officers and soldiers, keeping himself as
muc h as possible out of the ' stroke and flash/ and he fought in
ai * unj us t war, to put down an oppressor, it is tru e, yet not for
t h<» benefit of mankind, but only to set up other and more mis-
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chievous oppressors in his place. Coriolanus refused ' a bribe to
pay his sword.' Wellington scrupled not to take as much pelf
as he could get, whether in the shape of pay, prize-money, or
gratuities. Does he not now receive, in round numbers, 50,000/.
per annum from the nation, or rather from the misrulers of the
nation, as a retiring pension ? Let the Editor of the e Black Book'
speak to those who doubt. And can there be a question , that if
the intellect of the nation were polled, a large maj ority would be
found opposed to such a grant ? Wellington was not the patriot
defender of his country, but only the tool of a greedy and selfish
faction, ready to make war upon all mankind, for the furtherance
of their own ends. He was not a warrior but a hireling—a sol-
dier—i. e. a stipendiary slaughterer of his fellows ; not fi ghting
even for what has been misnamed g lory , like the Herberts and
Bayards of former days, but simply from the love of p elf and its
concomitant, p ower. He took the Tory e bribe to p ay his sword,1
or rather his brain, for his sword had little to do with it; there
are no notches in the blade. Wellington has, it is true, filled a
conspicuous station in the march of human events, but the word s
of Byron on him were no satire.

* He did great things, but not being great in mind,
He left undone the greatest—and mankind.'
• Great men have ever scorned great recompenses,

Epaminondas saved his Thebes and died,
Not leaving e'en his funeral expenses.

George Washington had thanks, and nought beside
Save the all-cloudless glory which few men 's is

To free his country. Pitt too had his pride,
And, as a high-souled minister of state, is

Renowned for ruining Great Britain gratis/

We can pardon much in Byron, for the sake of his evident
appreciation of what is the most trul y beautiful in human nature
—self-abnegation for the welfare of others.

Coriolanus was no hireling ; he was the volunt ary and unpaid
warrior of his country , fi ghting to promote his country 's wel fa re,
and he possessed sympat hy, ( kindly ' sympath y with his follows.
It is not upon record that he kept hounds upon the bread wh ich
his soldiers were lacking. Well ington fought not for his count ry ,
but for himself, and he has never shown any tokens of sympathy
for the community . Coriolanus loved his wife, and his mother,
and his boy, and old Menenius Agrippa. Where is the being
whom Wellington loves ? Tho pension list gives no token of hi s
love, it merely proclaims the * taking up of a commodity ' ;*n( '
saddling the expenses on the community . Talleyrand , vvhil**
his grace was in France, provided this ' commodity ' grat is, and
the commodity served him well as a sponge to suck up the con-
tents of his grace's brain. In England, his grace's brain not
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being the depository of aught important, nobody thought it worth
while to provide him with * commodity/ therefore the charge was
laid on the back of poor John Bull as the last resort.

Junius Redivivus.
(To be continued. )

Here is a new and natural year-book ; a daily gardener's gu ide,
and a monthly mirror of the meadows ; instructions for rearing
tender thoughts and spring lettuces ; a j ournal of education and
horticulture ; directions for digging, decorated with didactics ;
physics and metaphysics, for man and boy, from January to
December.
' Adam Stock was the eldest sdn of a gentleman, who, having retired

from London to the southern coast of our island , for the improvement
of his health, had there purchased an estate, consisting of a house, a
large garden , a field , and a poultry-yard. He knew the value of in-
dustry, and that, to an independent and contented mind, few things are
really necessary to our comfort ; he therefore determined to cultivate
his own ground ; and , as nearly as he could , to do every thing for
himself.'

One new-year's day he resolved to associate l ittle Adam in
his labours ; and the book shows us, in a chapter for each month,
how the cultivation of the father's garden and of the son's mind
went on at the same time, and how in due season each bore fruit
according to its kind.

The g roundwork then, of this book, is a horticultural directory .
And here we must honestly allow our cri t ical incompetence.
We confess entire ignorance and inaptitude. ' A time there was,
when every rood of ground maintained its man.' It must have
boon a clever and generous rood that would have maintained us.
We hope for a little leisure some day, but our otium would be an
odium, cum digging-a tat y . Like the people who have c nothing
to do with the laws but to obey them,' we have nothing to do
with the radishes but to eat them. Mr. Clarke may be either a
Conservat ive or a Destructive in the vegetable kingdom, with
impunity for us. All we can say is, that the instructions are
very intelligible ; that we observe none ot the mysteries and
cruelties which have so often perplexed us in horticultural opera-
tions, and made us almost weep over the poor trees and things
that were cut and twisted about, * all for their good/ as the gar-
dener said, speaking in a tone that we thou ght very like a Tory ;
—and that, if it does all come round at last , as Mr. Clarke says,
and the roses, and ranunculi , and sp inac h , and poached eggs, be
realized in the necessary sequence of cause ;ind effect , why then,
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f inis corona t op us : and we are travelling back towards Paradise
Regained.

But there is plenty in the book more in our way. It is a
natural history of the year. It abounds in descriptions ; lively,
graphic, and racy. It is in fact a work of education. It touches
on various points of moral philosophy. It tells us much,, and
suggests more. Here we find ourselves at home, this is our
field—our garden ; and we shall straightway go to work in it.
These are such sunny spots as we love to cultivate. ' The fi rst
thing we will do, shall be to dig up this bed under the south
wall ; to sow in it our peas, beans, radishes, onions, and mus-
tard and cress.' Let little Adam come to us, and we will
soon show him, ' how thick it is proper to sow the seed.5 More-
over we must teach him to sort the articles in Mr. Clarke's
intellectual green-grocery ; for while some are very good, others
are very bad ; like Jeremiah's fi gs.

To give our readers a general notion of this book, we will take
a month by way of specimen. And the better to ensure the
application of the maxim Ex uno disce omnes> the month shall be
selected simply because it is that of our present nu mber,
February .

The chapter is headed by a motto from Thomson, with whom
several other bards, of very different degrees of celebrity , arc
employed, as priests of Nature, to say grace before the twelv e
successive feasts which the author serves up from her rich store of
provisions for the senses, and , through them, for the soul. This
is * meet and right/ And pleasant it is to see them , like the
priests of old in the temple of Jerusalem, ' ministering in their
courses,' and enhancing the. enj oyment of the guests by their
gracious presence. They are there in their orders, from Milton ,
the high-priest of the poetical profession, to Cornelius Webbe,
who, if he be only a simple deacon in nature's temple, yet wants
not his authentic diploma. Indeed Mr. Clarke is too acute a trier
of the spirits to let in any one altogether unworthy of that goodly
fellowship; and when , in plai n terms, we praise his selection oi
mottoes for his chapters, we ascribe to him a faculty for giving
pleasure which is often not appreciated so highly as it ought to
be. Walter Scot t set a bad example in his alterations and fabri-
cations of passages for this purpose. The detection of his falsifi-
cations was a positive annoyance. The fetching from far, even
from the ends of the earth, a quot ation which is not only germane
to tho matter, but which aptly, and poetically, and as it were
prophetically, prefi gures or shadows forth the beings, act ion ,
and scenery, of the coming chapter , is rightly called a f elicitous
adaptation . The unexpected association ; the recollections, not
distinct perhaps, but unconsciously-revived sensations, called vip,
by the words or the mere name of a favourite author ; the dim
expectancy, as to the external material, and yet the defi niteness
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as to the character of feeling to be elicited, which belong to this
poetical tabling and foretelling of contents, are all pleasurable, and
wort h some care to a benevolent author. Even when the motto
lacks the adornment and suggestiveness of poetical quotation , and
only consists of some quaint and pithy saying, it may yet come
un der the description, (which was once tendered as a literal version
of the Maxima Fel icif as on the Westminster Review medallion of
Jeremy Bentham,) and be truly a Maxim-y Felicity .

February (the February of our book) set in rainy .
' The frost appeared to be quite gone, although th ere were patches

of snow still remainin sr under those hedsres which sheltered it from the
noon-day sun ; the roads were deep in mud , and the garden ground
was soft ; the wind was blustering, and the weather altogether very
unpleasant ; for the rain which came from time to time was cold , and
now and then bein g min gled with small snow, rendered it extremely
disagreeable to be out/

Extremely disagreeable ; we feel it now to our very skin ; and
though we have a great respect for Mr. Stock, who, ' when there
was any work to be performed, would not allow t he weather to
prevent him, and brought up Adam to care for it as little as he
did himself,' yet we cannot but feel some sympathy w ith the
young gardener, who < at last became a little peevish, and said
he hated rain/ To be sure he did ; there spake the spirit of
old Adam in Adam the younger. But all hatreds are to be got
over, by creat ing and multiply ing pleasant associations with the
object of hatred ; and Mr. Stock , being a philosopher, did not
take the boy and c whip  the offending Adam out of him,' but
lolls him pretty tales of ' fruit and flowers, and good eating of
all sorts,' to spring* from the fertilizing influences of this hated
ru in, and sends his ima ginat ion far off into eastern cou ntr ies,
with their terrible drouth and refreshing dews ; and this was all
very good for the boy, for c so they digged up a bed, and pre-
pared it for some of their spring crops ; and the following day
being fine, they sowed a fresh crop of beans in it ;' all perfect ly
ri ght;  but for ourselves we overcome our hatred by a different
process, albeit it is somewhat analogous. In February we pre-
pare our spring crop too ; an editor alw ays lives at least a month ,
an d somet imes more, in advance of ot her people ; when his body is
in February, his soul is in March , or getting forwards to April,
and so on, all the year round. And what can stimulate the ima-
ginat ion, or supersede the occasion for its being stimul ated, like
t hat glorious fi re which is the necessary adj unct , complement,
Jmd antidote of the chilly, drizzling, soaking rains of February ?
That is the true fire of genius. If that be stirred , no matter t hat
we st ir not. As the foul weather is without , t he fair fire must
be within ; and onl y look at it ,—the mere sight makes the ni ghts
of February Arabian nights. There should be a good solid
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mass of coal, duly perforated, for a substratum ; and a half-
charred log sticking out, the uriconsumed end gnarled and fan-
tastic looking, with patches of moss yet unshrivelled ; and the
blaze above sweeping up like a living pyramid, and parting and
breaking into fiery tongues ; and below, caves, and tunnels, and
deep mazy recesses, with their walls and pillars of solid fire,, the
crypts of Pandemonium, fi gured with forms and faces grotesque
and beautiful manifold, a compound of romance., utility, and
loveliness. There ; wave the poker like a wand, and touch with
its tip the magic grottoes gently, and see how they dissolve and
break into fairy palaces and gardens, and anon harden and glow
into massiveness again, the temple and court of the Fire King,
blazing defiance against Jupiter Pluvius and all his hosts.
Patter away Without there, on the windows ; wax wroth, and
rage, and rattle ; *" blow winds, and crack your cheeks ; rage
cataracts, and hurricanoes, spout ;' you only justify and glorify
our fire . Draw the sofa closer to it;  that is our e bed,' which
we will < dig up,' say rather plough, with heels and elbows, and
in our semi-recumbency dictate an article that shall make our
March Number a banner for the march of intellect , and rush
over men's souls like the mighty winds of the month, whose
trumpet-sounds herald a coming spring-time.

Adam asks his father the meaning of the name of the month .
which is explained to him with all due and true etymology ; and
the same question is sometimes asked in the other months ; and
whether asked or not, it is answered all the same, The paternal
respondent is as accommodating as a certain statesman supposed
Mr. Babbage's calculating-machine to be. The statesman had
learned, in the intervals of politics, that the machine was a sort
of mill to grind calculations ; the question being put into the
hopper, and the answer coming out of the spout. And pray,
said Wisdom, if the question were not put into the machine,
would the solution come out all the same ?

They then sowed beets, parsnips, carrots, cabbages,, including
some red ones for pickling ; also celery, leeks, parsley, and
onions ; and peas for a second crop ; and transplanted cabbage*,
which had been sown in the preceding autumn, and the cauli-
flower plants which were under the glasses : for all which opera -
tions we must refer our readers to the book itself. Then comes a
walk, wit h the looking out for flowers which were preparing to
blossom, and the listening for bi rds which were going to sin^,
and a little disserting upon leaf-buds : * the colour is generally
delicate ; a light brown, ti pped at the end with a soft green .
And the bud of the horse-chestnut is richl y coloured, at the same
time it is protected from the rain and damp, by being covered
over with a natural varnish , something like turpentine, which no
wet can penetrate.' And t hen they 'heard the loud and ric h
song of a throstle, or thrush, which was in a hazel-tree in flower ,
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at the back of a little mud cotta ge ;' and talked of bird s, and
migrations thr ough Holland into Ital y, and Romulus and
Remus , and the rookery, and ' Evenin gs at home/ until they got
back to tea.

Next th ey attended to the flower- garden . ' As the weather
was still mild and open, they sowed sweet-peas, lup ins, cand y-
tu ft, lark-s purs , (bless the ir sweet names , and sweeter selves,)
Virginia stock , mignionette , major convolvulus , minor convolvu -
lus, and othe r annuals. ' These are the annuals for our eyes.
Not Colburn , Longman , nor Ackerman , will ever match them
for eithe r poetr y or picture. It must be a delicious feeling to be
a ccessory to their production. But gardenin g, as well as book-
selling, is commonl y only an art , and too often sinks down into
merel y a trade . Adam Stock is trained to bette r thin gs ; and all
his digging and prunin g, and takin g the suckers from the shrubs ,
and earthin g up the auriculas , are delightful , because they are
done in love, and for the sake of the beaut y which is thus generated
an d cherished .

While dressin g the strawberr y bed, Adam € observed a bee bust-
ling about in the cup of a crocus; ap rop os to which are four sweet
pages about .bees and their sayings and doings, for they seem, at
least , to talk by signs. Afterwards we have a wal k to the mill,
throu gh the fields where men are ploughing, sowing, and harrow-
ing ; whereu pon Mr. Stock moralizes upon the less harrowin g
appearance of the fields than it would be were the laboure rs trans-
formed into soldiers, and the occupation of preparin g food into
that of destro ying life. There is a tail to this moral which we do
not exactl y like ; a coat-t ail, for it relates to dress.

' Adam said *• he should like to have such fine dresses as the soldier ,
and be able to buy them like the ploughman . >J " Well ," said his father ,
11 it is very natural that you , who are but a little boy, should like those
fine gay clothes , for the soldiers themselves like them very much .
You have only to be diligent and honest , and you will be able to pur-
chase for yoursel f much hand somer clothes than a soldier 's; an d you
will be a great deal more respected and beloved by good men/ ' '—p. 32.

The love of f fine gay clothes has not much that is ' natural ' in
it. Nor is the desire of them an expedient means for stimulatin g"
exertion . Nor do the diligence and honest y, which are put forth
for the pur pose of becomin g able to purchase them , deserve the
respect and love of good men . The appetite for finer y is engen-
dere d of ignorance and vanit y , and no communit y deserves to be
called th orou ghly civilized until it is entirel y exploded. The
desire for a show y and costly appearance , whether it be simply a
crav ing for at tention to the individual , or a manifesto of his wealth
tnul stat ion, is one of the remains of barbarism amon gst us.
Gentleman or lady wearin g expensive or fashionable clothes for
fcuch pur poses, is but a variat ion of the adver t isement vehicle,
which one sometimes sees a poor donkey dragging about the
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streets of the metropolis. Form, colour,, convenience, gracefulness
of adj ustment, and picturesque effect, are recommendations of a very
different kind. These are the last things thought of by the savage
or the dandy, the man of ostentatious opulence, or the woman of
fashionable pretension. These are the only thing3, in relation to
dres3, which deserve thou ght by rational beings. If not entirely,
t hey are yet to a considerable degree independent of expensive-
ness. The vulgar—and vulgarity abounds in all ranks—the
vulgar love of finery will never raise the art of dress to a place
amongst the fine arts. An Irishman with a blanket and a skewer
approaches nearer to such drapery as a sculptor prefers for a
statue than do any of the habiliments of the aristocracy . Per-
haps there is no great disparity in the inconveniences, though
they doubtless are of different kinds. At what a cost of pains,
time, and money, do women often array themselves in vestments
the fri ght fulness of which no loveliness of form or face can
redeem. The most gracefu l bonnet we have lately seen was of
coarse straw, bought for four shillings, and which , therefore, not
one lady in fou r thousand would have courage enough to wear.
We say courage ; for there is greater lack of that than of taste.
They fear lest they should not be thought able to afford the price
of the fashionable, shapeless disfi gu rement. Nor can hats throw
stones at bonnets. The beavers, we suppose, have vested inte-
rests, and caps would interfere with chartered rights, the wisdom
of ou r ancestors, and the safety of the Constitution. Yet
O'Connell and the wild Irish are allowed to wear them in the
streets ; and most others adopt them to enhance the enjoyment of
trav elling. They like all the good things together, and save
them for that purpose, as boys do their plums. Or perhaps the
hat is borne on the same principle as a friend of ours, of the tru e
John Bull breed, used to put on a thick flannel waistcoat next
the skin in the dog days, in order that he might enjoy the exceed-
ing comfort of taking it off at night. Now, without going furt her
into this matter, we must say , that although it is quite hopeless
to reverse the proscription which would banish from society either
man or woman who should only consult the convenient , the
graceful, and the becoming, in their costume, we are nevert heless
bound to protest against the doctrine that dili gence in earning
money for the purchase of 'much handsomer clothes than a sol-
dier's,' can entitle any one to be ' respected and beloved by good
men.

? " We are now come to the end of the month , and if you look round
our garden , you will find many cheerfu l and lovely flowers in blossom.
There is the acon ite, the Al pine alyhson , the beautifu l anemone, the
crocus , and the snow-drop still ; the pr imrose too, the richl y coloured
wall-flower , which was know n to the Romans , and bore the same nam e ;
the poly anthus, with its var ious br ight colours ; tlie periwinkle , with ha
delicate heavenl y blue ; the perennial Adonis ; the graceful Persian iris ;
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hepat ica ; hellebore ; the hear t's-eas e, as beauti ful in its nam e as it is in
its vel vet blossom of gold and royal blue ; the cheerfu l and long-lastin g
daisy ; the daffodil that seems to laugh at the cold , and dance with
every wind that blows ; and cyclaymen , I believe the last. Then ,
among the shrubs , we have th at elegant tree , the almond , which was a
favourite of one of the sweetest poets that ever lived , SPENSER ; our
cheerfu l and stead y friend , the lauru stinus , that begins to flower when
th e gay colours of summer leave us, and never ceases till they retu rn to
us again ; the Gla stonbury thorn , about whose blowing the artfu l and
deceivin g monks of old time told a foolish stor y, of its having forme rl y
been the walkin g-stick of a disci ple of Jesus Christ , who , plantin g it in
the earth near the abbey of Glastonbury, it flowered at Christmas , in
honour of his master , J esus , who was born at that time. Then follow
the cornelian cher ry, and cherr y plum , together with the mezereon ,
which is a beautiful litt le plant ; and the phill yrea , spurge laurel , and
pyran cantha , with its clusters of bri ght red berries. Here is a famous
catalo gue of beautie s for this season of the y ear ! Who would think
there was such a var iety, when but a few weeks since the snow covered
the ground , and the tender shoots of the flowers were bound in by the
frost ? W hen we get home , you may, if you wish , gather a few of all ,
and take them to mamm a , to ad orn the parlour. If this month has
been very storm y and wet , remember what I told you about rain. The
inconvenience s we meet in life are not to be compare d with the deli ghts ;
and when we think of the great good that rainy days will hereafter
brin g us , we must not be discontented with the month of Februar y."
They now arrived at home, and A dam went immediatel y to gather the
flower s for his mamma. '—pp . 32, 33.

I n this pleasant way the book goes on , month after month ,
till one wishes there were six-ancl-th irt y months in the year , all
of them brin ging fresh work for Adam Stock as garden er , and
for Charles Cowden Clarke as chronicler. But it is not needfu l
for us now to track the sun through all the signs of the zodia c,
or those terrestrial signs, th e beautiful constella tions of eart h,
wh ich also mark his progress. So chase him yourself , rea der ,
th r ough Aries , Tau rus , Gemini , Can cer , an d the rest in the ir
order ; and thro ugh Pr imrose , Daffodi l, Violet , Harebell , and the
rest in thei r order. We w ill  onl y fu rther request your company
in a ra pid turnin g over of the leaves of the pther chapter s.

The author evidentl y appreciates , feels, and therefore often
wr ites, poetr y. In his Tales from Chaucer , which we rece ntl y
noticed , it was nat ural to suppose tha t his sty le had derived its
char acter from the grea t master , bet ween whom and our yout h he
stood as inter preter. But his sty le here is Chaucerian too. It s
flavou r is that of waters from ' the well of English undefile d. 1
H e has that pictures qu e precision wh ich distin guishes the obse rver
of thin gs from the mere combiner of words. We have alrea dy
prai sed his descri ptions. We will give some specimens as they
ar ise . This is from Ma rch :

i And , indeed , it is pleasant to have the gleams of sunshine after the
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dark storms , and to see the great cloud s moving before the wind like
mountains of snow, and to watch the shadow s of them passing over the
ploughed lands ; and when they are far off, to see the showers descend
in long stre aks. See, now, how beautiful those pigeons look , hurr y ing
home , afte r their meal , with the black cloud behind them .'—p. 37.

The next shall be a thunder-storm fro m Ju ly :
4 As Mr. Stock finished spea king, they heard a ver y low rumblin g,

like the noise qf a heavy cart on an iron road . Presentl y they observe d ,
from a dark lead-coloured cloud , a bri ght fl ash , like a fiery snake , dart
down upon a distan t hill ; after waiti ng for some time , the thunder fol-
lowed , as if it had been the same heavy cart that had fallen , and was
afterwards dra gged rattlin g along ; then had stopped , then fallen again ,
and ended by rumbling till it was out of hearin g. The dar k cloud all
this time was chan ging its appearance and shape ; sometimes it was
very ra gged at the edges, like wool pulled or snatched off. Every thin g
around was quite silent , not even a little bird was heard to whistle.
The sheep in the fields huddled th eir heads together , and bent them
down tow ards the ground. Presentl y the wind rose all at once with
a great roaring, and whirled up the dust of the road in a cloud y pillar ;
then ceased again , and all was silent. In a few seconds some lar ge
dro ps fell , and immediatel y after a broad flash burst out of the cloud ,
followed almost instantane ousl y by a crashin g and tearin g, as if houses
were being overturn ed and dashed to pieces ; and every now and then
there were great ban gs heard like cannon firin g off. At the sudden
bursting of this thunder -clap, some horses in a nei ghbourin g field
snorte d , started , and galloped awa y. For a moment or two after the
thunder had ceased there was a dreadfu l stillness, and then the rain
came down in a torrent , dri ving up the dust of the road , and makin g a
soft noise as if it fell upon wool , till it was soaked throu gh and beaten
down ; when it made a quick splashin g, and seemed to be lashin g the
ground.

* They now had to run for it, and did not reach home till th ey were
nearl y soaked throu gh. The lightnin g and thunder still continued , and
the rai n seemed to smoke alon g the ground , and upon the thatched roof
of a elied opposite to their house. Sometimes the thunder sounded very
hi gh in the air , as if above the clouds ; at others , as U it were down in
the road. That whicli but a few minutes before had been a lovel y day ,
with a blue sk y, and statel y clouds like snowy rocks that scarce ly moved
at all , was now one dull , lead-coloure d cover ing. In about an hour it
became li ghter , and in anothe r hour they had th e pleasure to see th at
stormy cloud sailing away from them , still looking blac k, with its ed ges
touched by the li ght of the golden sun. Fro m time to time they hear d
that the storm had not ceased , thou gh it was not so loud ; at length it
was so far off, that the thund er mad e onl y a low, surl y rumbling ; and
the cloud which had before looked so an gry, when over and near them ,
now shone like a snow-covered mountain , with cra gs and precipices, and
deep hollows and caverns. The famil y all re marked how pleasantly
cool the air had become, and how calm ; and admired the fresh and
glitterin g appearance of th e grass , and the leaves of the tree s, and flowcr a
in the sunshine ; and the y snuffed up with delight the smell of the ear th
after the rain. '—p. 102—104 ,
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A September sunset :
' The sun had now drawn nearl y to the close of his journey , and was

shooting his lovel y beam s between the tru nks of the trees. The par ty,
therefore, began to bend their steps homeward , and upon re aching the
outsk irt s of the wood , they all at once expressed their admir ation and
delight at the grandeur and beaut y of the heavens. It was one of those
gorgeous sunsets , for which our climate is so remarka ble during the
first autumnal months. They saw above and around the m nothin g but
the richest and most vivid colours . In the cen tre was the golden glory
of the luminar y ; next to this , and mixed in streak s with the gold , were
dashes of pale green ; at a greater distance , and circlin g the sun so as to
form , as it were , the mouth of a vast cavern , were purp le clouds deeply
crim soned toward s their edges ; and at the extreme edge, nea rest to the
sun , they were of a bri ght copper-gold. Still further rem oved , the
clouds were mottled like tortoise-shell ; their sides next the sun being
rose-p ink , and the opposite ones of a grav e indi go tint . Above was
one superb expanse of gold , green , pur ple, and crimson ; and below,
the rays of the orb were giving the surroundin g tr ees gold for gold ;
for there were , in succession , the plane , the haze l, the maple, the ash ,
and the hornbeam , all of a fine bri ght yellow, and made bri ghter . The
dull brown of the sycamore was enlivened ; the oran ge leaf of the elm ,
the tawny yellow oF the hawthorn , and fine red of the wild cherr y, all
showed to advantage . Besides these pleasant deli ghts to the eye, they
were regaled by the agreeable smell of the wood , and of the dried leaves
which they crushed under foot in their passage. They also , from time
to t ime , slightl y caught the odour of burning weeds , broug ht in a long
unbro ken tra in by the evenin g breeze from some nei ghbourin g corn-
fields ; for the harvest was all gathered in , even to the beans , which are
the last to ri pen.'—pp. 155, 156.

While such descri ptions as these sprin g up every here and
the re , lik e flowers in all their natural beaut y, ' w hen unadorned ,
adorned the most/ there are more solid productions , the fruits ,
borne in their season , and invitin g us to ' learn and inwardl y
digest. ' In glancin g at some of the more prominent of these
mora lizings, we have unfortun ately to quarrel with the first we
come to; the more so as the mistake (in our view) is one which
pervades the work , as indee d it pervades society.

Little Adam Stock serves his moral app rentice shi p, his educa-
tion that is, under a system of artific ial rewards and punishments ;
not the least artif icial means consist ing in his being told that he
is th e object of anger and of love in proportion to his obedience or
disobedience . This last is the wor st part of the stor y . W hen his
fathe r , • for a reward , allowed him to sit up to supper , and have
poached eggs and salad , and a good drau ght of home-brew ed
bot tled ale ,f his father tau ght a very foolish lesson; but the fol-
lowing passage inculcates one which deserves a stro nger censure :

1 " Do you not feel a great deal more happy now you know tha t you
hav e been industrious and useful , than when you used to crawl abou t ,
and endea vour to escape doin g any thing ?" u Yes, papa," Baid Ad am ,
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u and I like to tal k to you now, because you look more kind than you
did." " To be sure," said his father, " because I love you better."'—
p. 8.

We would ask of the common sense of every parent, which is
the strongest reformatory power, the menaces of roused indignat ion ,
or the tears of grieved affection ? Look unkindly on a poor, in-
experienced child, that, hunting after good, has sought it in the
wrong direction.—O, it is a wretched plan to adopt ! Older
children than Adam Stock are often driven by this species of dis-
cipline into a dreary and dangerous condition . A little timidity,
and consequent suppression of the external indications of affection ;
a little origin ality, and consequently some eccentricity ; a little
pertinacity, the result of having intellectual and moral perceptions
of its own ; and you have the materials of a youthful character,
which this government, by loving and not loving, is almost sure to
put under proscription, and make the victim of family persecution.
The brand is soon fixed. Who smiles upon, or fondles the per-
verse one ? Let her, (for this calamity falls most heavily, if not
most frequen tly, upon a girl,) let her speak ; the reply is in a
hard, cold tone : let her smile ; there is no responsive smile. She
is intractable, and papa and mamma don 't love her ; and brothers
and sisters follow in their wake. But she may hear the kind tones
that greet others. She may see the fond looks that meet their
looks. Can any thing be more unwholesome for her heart than
the ceaseless contrast ? The frost incrusts her countenance, driv-
ing all feeling inwards, to concentrate in her heart's core ; and it
is no merit of the system should it not become concent rated
venom. The family opinion naturally spreads amongst connexions
and associates. The victim breathes like a consumptive patient
in a freezing atmosphere. The internal sensitiveness and the
extern al air become keener together. Now suppose her trans-
planted before the corrosion has eaten too deeply into her moral
vitality. Suppose her domesticated wit h those who * live in love/
and who are allowed to receive her without prejudice. In no long
time there will be such a change as, were it on face an d form,
(indeed it is there too, and marvellously does it beautify them,)
would render recognition impossible. Frankness displaces t he
supprcssive manner which had been deemed so sinister or haughty.
She fears not now to send forth her kindly emotions, knowing t hat
they will no longer be driven back upon herself, like the routed
outpost s of a hostile army. Mind and heart, have expanded in
the sunshine. Can this be the dull and selfish member of that
kind and clover family ? Indeed it is; she who used to be so
often punished by * nobody 's loving her.' One of the noblest
women we over knew was trained in this way ; and by a father,
too, who was bot h wise and good, as the world goes. She escaped
utter desolation by early self- dependence. But the hard external
incrustation was never thawed or broken. Few ever knew what
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she was. People called her cold, satirical, pragmatical ; but the
rough glove, which she wore defen sively, eovei'ed a skin that any
weed or insect could sting and blister. They talked of her want of
feeling, whose nerves were cart-ropes to her thrilling organization.
And when once her emotion had way, what a burst, a gush, a
torrent it was ! Her father never saw that. A quarte r of a cen-
tu ry after education had ceased, his presence would have instantly
made all as still as the Neva in December. He believed she
was tolerably good, very unafTectionate, and rather obstinate.

The affections are inv oluntary ; and were they not, are yet too
delicate to be made an agency of bribery and coercion. The
father who says, e I won't love you,"* if he does not tell a falsehood,
at least affi rms an uncertainty . There was a father who had a
Prodigal Son. The parable does not record a declaration of not
loving him as the means of restoration. Nature is the best re-
warder and punisher. The natural consequences of actions,
external and internal, are the most safe and wholesome disci pline.
The parent or pedagogue has only to act as thei r expositor. If
he content Jiimself with explaining, and pretend not to legislate,
he will do well. Imitation, sympat hy, and affection, will establish
all the power which any adult ought to exercise over the young,
provided he begin with the beginning, as all moral education
should . And more in this mode than, in any other way may be
effected, even when the process does not commence till a late
period. There is too little love in this child. Make him. feel,
by the tone of unkindness, that he is not the obj ect of love, but
of anger, and so diminish what t here is. Why what an egregious
blunder is this !

A mistake of the same family is produced by Mrs . Stock , when ,
in her commentary on cruelty to animals, she says to Adam,
(p. 4G,) ( Learn to love^ and be gentle to every creature , and you
wi ll have many happy hours when you think of your conduct .'
I Tow much better to have said , ' What deli ght it will be to see
them all happy !' Love is obj ective, and impels with simplicity
of aim to the production of good . A loving nature cannot be over
lay ing schemes for self-gratulation. A man may wrap himself up
in the warm cloak of his good works ; say to his soul, ' Thou art
like virtue it self, which is (c t he most virtuous of all things ;f > '
and make himself very comfortable, thinking of his conduct ; yet
all the while nature may be half destroyed in him, and love not
generated . It is not one's own cond uct , but the enjoyment of
ot hers that , being vividl y realized in the imag inat ion , is the food
of benevolence. Mrs. Stock's lesson would only teach Adam to
regard love and gentleness as part of a stock in trade, which
might yield a balance when he cast up his accounts.

Sti ll worse is the ' tru e story ' to which her remark ih ap-
pended ; the tendency of the story , that is, as here told. It is a
disgustin g anecdote of a man who roasted a game cock alive
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because it had lost a battl e, and being interru pted in the atrocit y3
was so violentl y enra ged that * he fell down dead upon th e
spot,' in capital letters . The implication is, that Providence put
him to death as a punishment for his cruelt y. The stor y has
often been told to produce that impression . The assumption is
unprovable. The man burst a blood-vessel in consequence of
stron g vicious emotion. The blood-vessel would have burst as
soon from virtuous emotion equal ly stron g. This mode of fri ght-
ening people out of vice leads to a dilemma from which there is
no escape, and either alternative of which is bad . Either the
imposition is found out, and the discovery of the trick enfeebles
all moral restraint ; or it is not detected ,, and then a false
standard of morals is set up, or a false estimate of chara cter ,
calamit y being taken as evidence of guilt , as in the days of
J ob*s friends * A man takes a boat on Sunday , his foot 3lips,
and he is drown ed. The shout is instantl y ra ised, ' Behold a
judgment on Sabbath breakin g !' The other day, as a devout
man was boardin g one of the floatin g chapels in the river , to
preach to the sailors , his foot slipped, and he was drowned. Is
this a judgment on preachin g to watermen ? This sword cuts
both ways. It is a dan gerous tool to be used in education.
Such events hav e their moral , but this is not it.

Mr. Clark generall y philosophizes much more soundl y tha n
in these instances. In Ma rch there is a good para gra ph on
independen ce ; in Ap ril, a somewhat questionable one on the
happiness of boyhood as compare d with maturit y ; May is full
of beauty and wisdom, with the exception of old Stock 's being
unkind to youn g Stock , because young Stock had been unkind
to his brother. June opens with a mistake about the effect of
earl y r ising upon the memory. It is the repetition over ni ght
lhat does the work. There is also another judgment story,
t hough not so bad as the former . All this vanishes , however ,
before the beautifu l moralit y of the may-fly.

4 As they were walking home, well-pleased with what they had seen ,
they ran about collecting all the curiosities they could find , both anim al
an d vegetable. They gathered wild roses and woodbine in abun dan ce,
and every now and then the sweetl y delicate smell of a spacious bean-
fi eld, came to them upon the soft Biimmer wind , and added to th eir
happ iness. They also found several sorts of the green beetle , and
examine d them ; and th ey caug ht one of that very large and rare kind
which is called the stag-beetle , to the great horror of all the young par ty ;
for one or two nips which he gave those whose fingers came within
reac h of his great pincers , aston ished th em. They also caug ht one of
those poor little creature s, cal led the May -fly, which they were infor med
by their fath er is born at sunrise , an d dies at its settin g. Adam said it
was not wort h being born , to have such a short life as that. " Do not
ttu ppose , Adam ," said hi& father , " that real enjoym ent of life con sist s
in living a long while. That man and that animal lives the longest ,
that passes throug h the greate st variety of scenes, and who is capable
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of feeling in a lively manner both j oy and sorrow ; and no one can feel
what tr ue joy is who is not quick in perceivin g sorrow. You will per-
haps understand me when you grow older . The toad has been found
enclosed and alive in the trunk of a tree , where it must have remained
more than fift y years ; and there is a wonderful instance related of one
tha t was discovered in a block of marble , which it would be useless to
guess how long it had been there. Now, do you think that those two
anim als could have been as happy as the butterfl y, which flutte rs so gid-
dil y over the meadows , and drinks the morning dew from the but ter-cu p
and honeysuckle ; and which now and then , when he is wear y, will sleep
upon some sweet blossom , and lay his wings at rest upon it ? That
tender little creature , however , has many more enemies than the long-
Jiving toud ; and , if it should escape them all , lives but a f ew  days . Yet
who would not rathe r be a butterfl y than a toad ? A cold and storm y
day is but a drear y blank in its little life ; but then observe it in the
bri ght sunshine , and the soft summer wind , and no creature seems more
hap py. The toad , on the other hand , appears to be indiffe ren t to every
thin g around him. He remain s in his hole all day, and in the evening
comes shuffling along the dusty road s in searc h of insects . He is fre-
quentl y tro dden upon by the passen gers , and blunders away at the same
pace as he did before the accident happened to him, I do not say th at
the toad is in itself an unhap py animal  ̂ for I believe that God has given
more happiness than misery to all his crea ture s ; I onl y wished to show
you that the Ma y-fly, or butterfl y, in its short but ver y varied career ,
experience d full y as much deli ght as the toad with its long-drawn and
monotonou s existence." '—p. 91—93.

In Jul y , the warnin g against hasty credit in ill report s, is
badly motived ; ' it shows that you possess a spiri t, and an
und erstandin g superior to the common race of mankind .' In
August—we real ly must escape out of mor alities into merr iment.
Is not this stor y good ? The scene is a harvest supper.

* As they were clearing the board of the provision , a lubberl y young
lad , at the further end , who had sat for some time quite silent , and with
his mouth wide open , suddenl y burst into tears. "Hul-lo! what' s
th e matte r with you , Giles. ?** * 4 M y na ame ain *t Giles—it 's Jowle y—
mother calls me Jo wley for sh ortness. " " Well , Jowley, what are you
howlin g arter ?" " Why—wh y,*' said he , sobbing, " ain 't it enough to
make any one ro ar to see all that 'ere nice puddin g going away , and I
can 't eat no more ?" '—p. 139.
August concludes with a moral on authorit y, and it would he
difficult to find man or maxim more excellent.

• 4i Bear in mind to your life's end the say ing of your friend Mr .
Vincent , that * there is nothin g in the whole world wort h the cost and
tr ouble of a lie.' The uniform simp licity and honesty of his characte r,
thro ughout his valuable life, have gained him more admiration and love
from those who have known him , than his shinin g musical talents : yet
these of themselves alone would command the respect of maqkind ." '—
1> . 144.

There is a beautifu l propriety in this last expression , which
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can scarcely be appreciated but by those who identify Mr. Vin-
cent with the eminent musician and composer, who is elsewhere
alluded to in thiss book. Much of what passes for shining
musical talent, neither commands nor deserves respect for itself
or its possessor. His does ; because his musical character is his
own character ; the same genuine simplicity, and total absence
of every species of affectation, trick, pretension, or convention-
alism ; the same inwrought and all pervading truthfulness ; the
same fancy, feeling", and sensibility, working in harmony with an
acute and discursive intellect ; the same appreciation, which
must ever imply a kindred spirit, of poetic beauty, scientific
combination, and the nobler kinds of artistical power, and the
same utter negation of competitive littleness in the absorbing
sense of the pure , refined, and good, whether contemplated in
itself or in its influences on human enj oyment and improvement.
Truly he holds, in head, heart, and hand, God's patent of
nobility ; and let his character be the stamp on his maxim, to
give it currency through the world . Pr obatum eat.

Sep tember opens with a Concw ad Venator en, to which we say
amen most heartily. In October there are some excellent obser-
vations on keeping a diary, which is strongly recommended to
the young. f All young persons should devote a few minutes in
putting down upon paper the principal occurrences of the day ,
and as often as possible their thoughts upon those events ; and
while doing this they should write in as clear and intelligible
langu age as possible. Few teachers have any not ion of the good
account to which this practice may be tu rned in schools, alw ays
provided that the child is left entirely to himself, that his diary
is as free as his thou ghts, except by an occasional, unobtrusive,
and iincommenting inspection . The diary may become the depo-
sitory (who can tell of what importance hereafter ) of a thousand
stray scraps of information, observ ation, and reflection , which
else mi ght be blown out of the mind as li ghtly as they wore
wafted into it. There , too , will be found the surest indications
of the pupil's character, and of the intellectual or moral effect
which instructio n is producing upon him. Habits of accurate
thought and expression will be formed which arc of inestimable
wortli. This plan has been tried , with del ightfu l success, in the
Academic Insti tution at I Ian well, conducted by Mr. Kmerton , a
prospectus of which appeared in our number for September last .
Nor does the practice belong more to school education than to
that self-education which then commences, but which should
continue through life. If honestly done, this would be real
biography, and a very different sort of thing from the poor shreds
and patches of external event which are continually put fort h
under that designation. A few entire and faithful records would
soon pour light into the dark regions of morals and metaph y-
sics. The writers might be martyrs, but never the memory ol
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martyrs more blessed tha n theirs in the day of the world's
regenerat ion. An inciden ta l effect, of a subordinate description,
is mention ed by Mr. Clarke , which is not unwort hy of notice .
'The labour of writin g for the public will cau se you no greate r
effort than that of inditin g a letter to a friend. ' The auth or 's
allusion is to the store of material and the habit of composition ;
but it is not impr obable that he was unconsciou sly influenced by
observation of the great chan ge which is takin g place in the
function of the art , of printin g. We are beginnin g at length to
understand the use of the press. From being little more t han
th e means of preservin g and multi plying copies of a few stand ard
works , it is becomin g the medium of universal ment al communi -
cat ion. By the increasin g extent and rap idity of its operations ,
it assimilates public writin g to privat e talk , and tends to make
the entire communit y one great conversa tion club, with the
adva nta ge of listenin g to whom we will, thou gh his speech may
be neither the loudest nor the longest. No doubt many errors ,
crudities , and paradoxes are poured forth which formerl y would
never have been printed ; but still the public advanta ges of thi s
familiarit y of intercourse between minds of all classes are im-
mensely, preponderant. It is like a fre e admission to the free
talk of all the intelli gent (includin g the soi-disant intelli gent ) of
the country. Such a ticket is wort h somethin g. If not , why do
the Whi gs continue the tax whic h Pitt laid upon it , because , as
he said, it was a luxur y ? Hereafter each generation will pro -
duce its own literature , bearin g the impress of its own peculia r
spirit . The ablest expositions of sciences which are at or near
completion; first-rate works of imaginat ion, taste , and genius ;
an d authentic record s of facts : these will continue to float down
from age to age, the t itle-deeds of an intellectual inherita nce to
those who will man ufacture their own small chan ge and curre nt
coin, accordin g to their own skill , taste , and wants.

November includes a politico-p hilanthro p ical di gression , of
whi ch the spirit is admirable , (p. 215—218.) Ilow deeply,
often, does what appears to be only li ght talk and common-place
common sense go into the princi ples upon which institution s and
societ y must be renovated , when such tal k grows out of the
axioms of human ri ght and Christian truth . A few plain and
u ndenied sentences about man 's brotherhood , the dut y of labour ,
a nd the correct ion of thiever y, point towards re form s in the law s
of inhe ritance , the distribution of pro pert y, an d the theor y and
pra ctice of criminal legislation , at which bishops would ' stan d
aghast ,' an d senators be mor e than ' half confounded .' Do not
he alarmed , good reader ; Charles Cowden Clarke neither teache s
a-nti-propert y doctr ines, nor frater nizes with Destructives .

Hie few rema rk s, in December, on the educat ion, duties , capa-
bilit ies, and influen ce of woman , (p. 234—236,) deserve much
bette r tha n to be written in ffold. There is a more fittinc r tablet
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for the inscri ption , and there we would have them graven . They
are full of sound sense, ri ght feeling, and usefu l admonitio n.

In the concludin g three months as man y stories are introduc ed,
char acterised , severall y, by adventu re , pathos , and fancy. Eatf h
has much merit in its way. We have only to add , that we feel a
little apprehension , in concludin g this crit ique, lest the except ions
which hav e been tak en should , notwithstandin g our encomiu ms,
convey an err oneous notion of our estimate of the book itself.
We have been led to take these exceptions by our stron g percep-
tion of its general interest and utilit y. Most books of this class
have very much more that is exceptionable , while they lack those
qualities which have , in the present case, induced us to write at
all upon the subject , and the possession of which constitutes a
stron g and universal recommendation .

And now, go thy ways, youn g Adam, and if heedful of th y
father 's lessons, thou mayest become a ' first man * in thy
time. Doub tless he may have tau ght thee sundry errors , but he
has also tau ght thee to think for th yself, and done his best to
cherish in thee a self-correc tive and improvin g intelli gence. Be
thou , like him, an independent workin g man. Remember his
prophecy,

4 Avoid all intimac y with fools and coxcombs. You will probabl y sec
strange times in your native land ; and then those sill y empty creatu res
wil l be huffed and buffeted about like the drones in a hive , when the
bees have store d up all their honey, that they have been labouring to
collect throug h the winter. '
Be on the side of the bees, Adam , whenever the drones want to
cheat or rob them of their honey ; even thou gh the drones should
positivel y declare that brimstone will be burned under the hive,
unless the enj oyment of the honey a id the command of the
labourers be given up to them . Live on ' the southern coast of
our island / Adam , if yovi like ; but get a London newspaper
down there to read ; and write up a petition for its bein g untaxe d.
Come up yourself , when wanted ; we hope your nei ghbour s will
be wise enough to send you up, instea d of some pratin g or pro-
pertied fellow, who has (or means to sell himself to buy) larg e
est ates in the nei ghbourhood , and whose manual of representa-
tive dut y consists in stickin g to a part y, and stavin g off tax ation
from his own class. They must engage to work your gar den ,
Adam, while you are seeing after their interests in the legislatur e ;
and if they find you in board and lod ging beside , they will have
a much bet ter bar gain of you , th an the poor bribe-takers have of
the ir deceivers , corru pters , and plunderers . You may have time,
Adam , dur ing the session, sometimes to hear a little of Mozart
and Handel f rom your ( youn g friend Clara N—¦—,* and high as
her voice, taste , and science may then have raised her , you may
perh aps still * be del ighted with some of her French ballads/ for
it is a vul gar blunder , that the sublimest artist does not app re-
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ciate beauty, even the most light and simple. You ar e not such
an ass as Dr. Johnson was, when he thou ght that because M ilton
wrote Paradise Lost , L'Allegro must needs be a failure . You
may even be in time, Adam, to give the last blow to the selfish
monopolies that have confi ned and pollu ted art , as they would
have confined and polluted natu re , if they could . We assume
your love of art ; for it is the same feeling with that love of nature
which enabled your father to describe so graphicall y. They go
together. And some day you will fall in love, Adam. Do not
the n neglect your diar y . N either poets, dram atist s, philosophers,
nor moralists , have yet expounded Love to the world , rightly,
truly, and fully. Adam , they have always made it animal , sen-
timen tal , or conventional ; and you must teach them better.
You must fai th fully trace its purif ying, softenin g, and expansive
influenc e on your character , raisin g you towards the perfection of
your being, as could no other species of influence. You must
have no Eve that will play upon your weakness , but one that
will stimulate your intellectual and mora l stren gth, and whose
gush ing tenderness will heal all your wounds in that conflict w ith
the foes of human ri ghts, improvement , and happiness, for which
she will buckle on your armour. Write it all down , Adam ; and
when you and she are dead and gone, and all your childre n after
you, perchance some Mrs. Leman Grimstone of those days,
rea ding your father 's request , tha t she who now bears that name
would make ' a useful book for the example of young girls—
wh ich should give some account of the characters and minds of
the Mothers of the great est men that ever lived/ (p. 235,) may
ta ke the hint , and incor porate your diar y therein , which your boy
will have made appropriate material. She will have , we hope, her
predecessor 's work for guidance , which , (like her other writin gs,)
welcomed at once by the wise, good , and free spirits of the time,
may then have grown into the full popularit y which they deserve-
We had more tu say, but our partin g benediction is growin g
somewhat lengt hy, and thou art impatient to look after ' your
dear little favourite , the pr imrose ,' and to ' scra pe off the moss
from the espalier ,' and to put ' pea-haulm round the cauliflower
glasses,' wh ich must be done , for there will surel y be a frost as
soon as the wind chan ges ; so go th y ways, Adam , go th y ways.

Adam the Garf oner. \$$

Churc h Ref orm and the D issenters. —The ev il antici pate d in an articl e
in our last Numbe r seems likel y to be realized. A portion of the Dis-
cernin g bod y has shown itself read y and willing to cooperate with
Minister s in patchin g up the Hierarch y by a sham reform . The Dis-
senters have been instructed from head quarters not to p ray f o r  the dis-
solution of the union between Church and State, but to confine thei r
tupplicttiona to ? practic al grievan ces/ i. t. reg istration , marri age, and
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such fiddle faddle. The < Bristol Journal' states, that Mr. Wilks, Mem*
ber for Boston, has published a letter to the Dissenters of that city, in
which he aa&ures them, ' That the opinion of the Government is, that
any immediate and urgent attempt at the severance of the Church and
State would utterly fail—would inj ure the Administration—would delight
and strengthen the Tories—would delay the ecclesiastical reforms in*
tended and desired—would retard an abolition or commutation of tithes
—and would prevent the Dissenters from progressively procuring that
redress of practical evils by which they are afflicted.* Here is the u sual
Whig game. And according to the same system of tactics, which is
now becoming as stale and threadbare as it is contemptible, the King is
thrust forward , by head and shoulders, to screen his faithful servants.
The papers announce that his Maj esty will not consent to any extensive
plan of Church reform. His Majesty, forsooth ! as if his Majesty did
not know his duty better than to interfere with the free and full discus-
sion in the Legislature of whatever measures may be required by the
common good, but must thrust his veto out of its place, and use it at
first instead of ai last. If it were so, Ministers should teach him better,
instead of succumbing. But Whig policy is to be in difficulties ; to get
strength by the reputation of weakness ; to obtain credit, at the same
moment, from one party for doing so much, and from the other for not
doing more* They would say to the people, * See how we are ham -
pered by the Tories and the Court ; we cannot go an inch further on
your behalf ; another step, and we shall be turned out, and you will get
nothing ;' and then they would turn round and say to the Tories, * See
how we are driven on by the people ; something must be done for them,
even by yourselves, were you in our places ; and have we not managed
cleverly to quiet them by doing the least good possible.' And this
farce man y of the leading Dissenters seem disposed to help them to
enact. Their United Committee has published an official document in
the ' Patriot* newspaper of January 8th , which , we were alike surprised
and grieved to find , concludes with an admonition that the prayer of
petitions should be confined to • the redress of practical grievances.'
The expression itself is ambiguous, for it has been justly argued that the
ecclesiastical monopoly is the one great practical grievance ; but the
context shows too plainly w hat is meant. It is not clear, however, that
the Committee will do more than create a diversion , we trust a feeble
one, in favour of Whiggish policy. Many petitions and memorials have
already been voted in different parts of the country , which not only
affirm , but urge the consistent applicat ion of the broad principle of re-
ligious liberty . Nor has the course taken by the Committee yet received
the sanction of its constituen ts. There must be thousands amongst the
Dissenters who will not only profess their belief in the right of all
religionists to occupy the ground of entire equality in the State, but who
will firml y demand of Government the legislative and practical recog-
nition of this right. We hav e a noble specimen of the spirit which is
abroad, and which the friends and partizans of the Whig Administration
am on gat the Dissenters will find it difficult for all their influence to sup-
press or misdirect , in the memorial resolved upon at Nottingham by a
crowded meeting of all classes of nonconformists. We regret that we
have not room to reprint this eloquent document, which is the coin-
position of the Quaker poet and patriot, William Hovvitt. It appeared
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in the 4 Nottin gham Review' for Januar y 10th , and in the * Sheffield
Ir is1 of Janua ry 14th .

Let every friend of his country keep in view the fact th at the question
of rea l Chu rc h Refor m is not one between dissent and episcopacy, not
between tithe payer and tithe recei ver , nor between under paid curate *
and overpa id dignitarie s, but between the nati on and the perverters and
app rop riators of the National Instru ction Fund . It is not to be accom-
plished by a different dist ri bution of that fund amon gst its present re-
cipients , nor by a less except ionable mode of real izing its am ount , nor
by alter ing the relative position of the tolerated sects. Is the present
iniqu itous misapp ropriation to continue ? or shal l it cease with the lives
of tho se whose expectanc y ought , in humani ty, to be considered , and the
communi ty at length enter upon the possession of its ri ght and the
blessing of that universal instruction which has been so amp ly prov ided
for , and so long withheld ? This , it cannot be too often re peated , is
the question , and the onl y question , on which the public has a deep
interest.

The War Cry. —* The Times ' and other papers which play the minis -
terial game with the public , have taken some pains to raise a cry for
war with Russia , on account of the apprehended conduct of that power
toward s Turk ey. There has been no response ; the appeal has fallen
flat and dead ; but the attem pt should be marked . It can have ori gi-
nated in no good intention. On the best construction , it is a disin-
genuous endeavour to turn the public mind away from the pursuit of the
publ ic good ; and if Ministers are real ly capab le of brin ging on the
countr y the calamity of such a war , we know of no terms too stro ng to
express our reprobation of them. To propose the expenditure of treasure
and blood for the nominal independence of Turke y afte r the extinction
of the nationalit y of Poland , its absor ption in Russia , the relentless per-
secution of its inhabitants , the violation thereb y of our own honourabl e
pled ges, and the consolidation of the force of the despot ic Euro pean
power s, would be, indeed , a specimen of matchless inconsistenc y, eff ron-
ter y, and wickedness. The bare allu sion to war for Poland was received
on the ministerial side of the House of Commons with sarcasm , taunt ,
an d scorn , long to be remembered . Yet if ever war was honoura ble in
its cause , and likel y to be good in its results , it would have been such a
war as that. A war for Tu rkey, now, can onl y gratif y those who are
desirous of arrest ing entirel y the progress of reform , and of brin ging
back a section of the Tories to powe r. Both results must follow ; but it
the Whi gs must have the Duke, let the m purchase him at a less costl y
pric e. F.
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COLONE L MACERONE.
To tub Editor.

Sir ,—In answer to a criticism of mine in the December Number , on the
subject of wooden roads for whee l carria ges, and which criticism was
pri nted in ' The Times' review of the work * Hints to Paviours ,' I have
received a note from Colonel Macerone , in which he disclaims the inven -
tion as being of his origination . H aving since perused the work , I find



his statement to be correct , inasmuch as the invention , Such as it ig,
belongs to a Mr. John Finla yson. But thou gh the colonel be not the
parent of the invention , he has certainl y made himself its godfather or
stepfathe r, by adopting i t ;  as his note at the bottom of page 24, in the
second edition of his pamphlet shows :

* In Buch streets * (pr inci pally used by * gentlemen 's carria ges') • the
very iu p lus ultra would be the wooden pavement spoken of in page 9.
Were the blocks of wood well saturate d with coal tar , and drive n down
according to my plan , 6uch a pavement would remain as level as a billiar d
table for twenty years. 1

After thus contri buting to the maintenance of the brat with coal tar ,
he has certain ly ren dered himself liable to the further consequence*
equally with Mr. John Finla yson.

Altogeth er the pamphlet in question is one which , if care fully studied
by those intere sted in the improvement and economy of roads , could not
fail to do great service . The introductor y review, by Mr. Robertson of
' The Mechanics ' Magazine ,' is a clear and instr uctive statement with
regard to the respective merits of the different systems of road-m akin g.
It is written with great j udgmen t , and ri ghtl y gives the preference to
Colonel Macerone 's p rincip les of paving, whether the material be stone
or wood , or any other substan ce. These principles have hith erto been
most strang ely neglected by those who have had to pay for roads ; but
it is not a th ing to be sur prised at , that those who were gainers by road-
making should be anxious to get as much employment as possible, by
not making the roads too durable. The J lrst princi ple is that the ' sub-
stratum should be made solid ,' which has rare ly been done hitherto.
The second princi ple is to drive down the stones , when first laid , with a
machine similar to a pile-driver , so that the y may be compressed with a
force or weight greater than is ever likel y to he applied to them in the
ordinar y traffic of wheel carriages. Thirdl y, to level the pavement from
time to time , by the same process , as often as hollows or protuberances
appear , from wet or other causes. The w hole system , in fact , is based
upon one general pr inciple, which the sagacity of Colonel Mace-
rone , acquired by long experience in various portion s of the wor ld ,
convinced him was the true : viz. as it is sel f-evident that a stra tum
compressed by a given wei ght , is mostl y capable of furth er compression
by an incre ased wei ght , the only way to insure against casualti es is to
compress with the greatest weight i n the first instance . An Irish man
with a rammer , some forty pounds in weight , desi gnated by the term
• Lad y Griffin / is set to drive down a stone over which has to pass after-
ward s, with considerable impetus , a coal waggon , weighin g severa l ton s,
on e-fourth of which this individual forty pound rammed stone has to
susta in. The rammer ought to have been a machine , and the wei ght
some six hundred pounds , with a corres ponding momentum , and a stone
thus fixed would not be removed by any lesser pr essure.

The tr eatise of Colon el Macerone touches also on the subject of the
ancient Roman road s, and their method of construction , especiall y in
Ita l y, detailed apparentl y from actual observation and examina tion.
There are some usefu l 4 hints ' on other subjec ts app ended to the wor k ;
one on the artificial means of increasin g the light in London , by
whitening the buil dings , which is well worth attention , even tho ug h
• lime wh itin g' be not a ver y durable wash in a rain y climat e, where sv0^
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and wat er mingle in the atmo sphere . The proposition to improve the
qua lity of the cement which covers our modern buildings , is founde d on
cor rect princi ples, as well as that for preserving from rust the iron which
is used in brid ges and other erection s, and on the soundness of which the
stab ility of the buildin gs themselves depend.

No one can rise from the perusal of this little pamphlet withou t being
convinced that Colonel Macero ne is a man of considerable intellect and
shre wdn ess, accompanied with great practical skill in all tha t relates to
the general princi ples of engineerin g and architecture , so far as they
form part of the business of a government. He is eviden tl y also a man
accustom ed to the habits of self-reliance and prom pt resource in cases of
emergency. But the fact of his havin g been in confidential employment
und er the system of Napoleon , is an evidence of his being a hi ghl y usefu l
man for public service , in thin gs of more importance than mere soldier -
ing. When Napoleon fell , he fell also , or shortl y aft erward s, and a
black mark was put against his name by the Hol y Ailiance , sentencin g
him to be driven off the face of the earth if persecution could accomplish
it. The Eng lish Tories keep up the proscri ption , and the Whi gs appear
to back them , or they would have found emp loyment for so enter prisin g
a spirit. Had the English * thre e days * come to pass when Lord Gre y
resigned , Macerone would probabl y have been found in his element.
He would have started into utilit y and notoriet y as a leader of the people
for the time, and the same skill which can construct roads would have
known how to show others the readiest methods of pullin g them in
pieces, and formin g barricades. England would now have been a re-
public , and employment suited to their capacity and to their work s would
have been found for skilfu l and active men like Macerone . But as
Col onel Napier , in his admirable work on the Ionian Islands , says of
Sir Frederi c Adam—the Whi gs do not know how to choose men—even
if they be sincere in desirin g to choose the best. The qualit y which ,
above all others , gave Napoleon his ascendenc y, was the capacity for
choosin g men ; in short , the facult y of jud gment. It has ever been the
same witli great men. It is the case with almost all successfu l men
in ever y car eer , where an object is to be achieved by th e multi plicity
of han ds. No man can do every thin g for himself , and if he canno t
choose fittin g instruments he goes to ruin , if his undertak ings be on a
large scale. With manu facturers and merchants it is precisel y the sam e,
and in every branch of civil engineerin g also. The hi ghest powers of
inventi on , if unaccom panied by this faculty, are profitless to the owner ,
unless he can combine them with the facult y in some other person. I
can not conclude without statin g, that every one pro fessing to be a prac-
tical politician ought to make a point of re ading care full y Colonel Na-
pier 's trul y excellent work , in order that he may understan d how the
poor Greeks are used by their 4 protector s,' the British government ;
and also what they are capable of under a wise system . It is disgraceful
to the communit y tha t such an admirable man and governor as Colonel
Napier should hav e been disp laced , to please such a w retched fribble as
Sir Fr ederi c Adam . It is a greater disgrace to the W hi g government ,
that he should be still kept out of the emp loyment for which he is suited ,
and liia countr y as well as the Greeks be depriv ed of his services , while
the poor reptile Adam is promoted to Madras , to affl ict the poor Indian
8ubjec t8 on a larger scale.

Ja n. 25, 1834. Junius Redivivu s.
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(1.) Mrs. H ack is known to be one of the very best living writers of such
books for childre n as relate to facts and science. This publication is quite
wort hy of her established reputation .

(2.) A selection free from the objection of sectarianism , and less exposed to
other objections than any similar selection which we have seen.

(3.) This volume contains many striking facts and sound remarks , which
we hope soon to be able to notice more particularly .

(4.) A very cheap pub lication .
(5.) Full of curious specul ation and rese arch , on which , if we can find

time to say more, we will.
(6*) A ver y spirited nar rative for popular use. We cannot , mer ely on

peru sal , answer for historical accuracy , but the independent thou ght , and
sound princi ples of the write r commend themselve s at once to the mind.

(7.) This discourse is full of the war mest philanthro py, and the most
enlightened philosophy. It is amongst the publication s which we are not
willing to dismiss in this summar y way, but hope to ret urn to.

H ymns for Ch ildren . Ad. (2.)

NEW PUB1ICATT0NS.

EDUCATION.
Lect ures at Home. By Maria Hack , Darton. (I.)

Some Remar ks on the present Studies and Management of Eton
School. By a Parent. Rid gway.

POLITI CS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Public Expenditure ap ar t from Taxation ; or Remarks on the In ade-

quate and Excessive Pay of Public Servants . By D. Wakefield , Jun ,
Ss. (3.)

The Farrer s of Bud ge-row. By H. Martineau . (No. 24 of Illus
trations of Political Econo my.) Is .  6d.

SCIENCE AND HISTORY.
Cuvier 's Animal King dom , No. 9. To be completed in 36 Numbers

Coloured Plates , l.v. (4.)

The Round Towers of Ireland , or the Mysteries of Freemasonry, of
Sab aism , and of Budh ism , for the fi rst time unv eiled . By Hen ry
O'Brien , Esq. , A. B. 16s. (5.)

The History of Switzerland , from the Ger man of Heinrich Zschokke.
6s. (6.)

MORALS.
On the Moral Education of the Peop le. A Discour se, &c. lty

John Ja mes Tayler , A. B. Is. (7 .)

To CoRiifes poNDENTs. —G. E. K. w ill find a. letter at our office. We are obli ged to
postpone Mr. Potter 's second Lecture ; the Review of Mr s. Austin 's Trans lat ion of
Falk 's Goethe , and other communications , till next month .




